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'UOP fulfilled its promise to me'
-1951 PSA President Bill Wirt
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Bill Wirt in his senior year of
college and on a recent visit to the
campus. Wirt, 65, is now president
of Placer Title Company.

Bill Wirt's association with thenCollege of the Pacific began when he
was 19 years old, in 1948, after
graduation from Alameda High
School, 18 months of service in the
Army Medical Corps and coursework
at Stockton Junior College.
"My father's friend brought me out
here to visit the campus once, and
when I saw the college, I fell in love
with it," he remembered. Wirt was
taken into the College on a basketball
scholarship, and with
his easy smile, sense
of humor and stellar
basketball career, he
became quite popular
on the Pacific campus.

University's continued success in
providing a style of education unique
in California.
"I have a great respect for the
University's many fine schools—
Engineering, Pharmacy, Law,
Dentistry, and certainly the advances
in the School of Business and Public
Administration. These are colleges that
prepare people for their future," he
stressed.
Today, the 65-year-old Wirt is
president of Placer
Title Company,
which he and a
close friend
established in 1973.
Placer Title is
Only five individuals since 1924
He achieved AllNorl\iem
have served as both president of
California Collegiate
California's largest
Pacific's student body and
Athletic Association
independent
title
president of the Pacific Alumni
company, operating
honors, All-Northern
Association.
California honors and
in Marin, Solano,
Peter Knoles,
broke the Tiger's allAlameda, Contra
student body president, 1925;
time scoring record
Costa, Yolo,
PAA president, 1933-34
for men's basketball.
Sacramento, Placer,
After he graduated
William Biddick,
Eldorado, Yuba and
student body president, 1941;
from Pacific with a
Sutter counties, and
PAA president, 1952-53
degree in economics,
in Northern Idaho.
Wirt went through a
He is married to the
Roger Jacoby,
training program for
former Celia
student body president, 1935;
Union Oil Company.
PAA president, 1948-49
Wilson, Class of
He also worked for
'52, and they have
Bill Wirt,
Occidental Life
two sons and one
student body president, 1951;
Insurance Company
daughter: Bruce,
PAA president 1973-74
and Transamerica
37, Bryan, 34 and
Robert Monagan,
Title Company before
Shelley, 31. He
student body president, 1942;
founding his com
remains active with
PAA president 1965-66
pany, Camellia City
the Sacramento
Title. He sold the
Rotary Club, North
business to Chicago Title Company in
Ridge Country Club, Sacramento
1973, but remained on staff until
Association of Realtors, and is
1980. He also speculated in real estate
involved in an "at risk" program for
development for about six years.
students at McClatchy High School.
For Bill Wirt, the small size of
The promise of receiving a quality
Pacific's classes, the personal
education from Pacific was fulfilled
attention and the ongoing efforts to
for Bill Wirt. "I believe the people
remain on the cutting edge of
who run the school are very interested
education are all measures of the
in the student as a person," he said.

Five Pacific
Leaders

F U L F I L L I N G

Jazz great Dave Brubeck, UOP alum, at Faye Spanos Concert Hall.

Endowment campaign
nets a big kick-on
It was by all accounts a most
magical weekend.
On Friday, November 12, Univer
sity of the Pacific officially kicked-off
its $70 million endowment drive, the
largest capital campaign in the
school's 141-year history. In terms of
dollars and cents, this endowment
campaign weekend will be remem
bered for UOP President Bill L.
Atchley's announcement that already
nearly $49 million had been raised or
pledged.
For the hundreds of former and
current Pacific students, generous
donors, University guests and
employees in attendance at the events,
the "Fulfilling the Promise" campaign
will be remembered as a demonstra
tion of what endowment means to
future generations of students at
University of the Pacific.
Friday evening began at 6 p.m.
when more than 500 alumni and
friends of the University were greeted
by Pacific students and escorted along

T H E

a tree-lighted path to the buffet
reception in Buck Hall. The guests
were met by Bob Eberhardt, chair of
the Board of Regents, and Bob
Monagan, who is also a member of the
Board. Even though Eberhardt and
Monagan are co-chairs of the "Fulfill
ing the Promise" campaign, on this
night they also were Pacific alumni
greeting other alumni and University
friends.
A capacity crowd of 900 filled
Faye Spanos Concert Hall for the 8
p.m. gala kick-off event. Master of
Ceremonies was well-known televi
sion commercial actor Squire Fridell,
who introduced a multi-projector slide
show that set the tone for the 5-year
endowment drive by highlighting the
University's strength in its students
and faculty.
Special recognition was given to
those generous donors who have
pledged at least $1 million: David and
Laraine Gerber, the Eberhardt Family

continues on page 2, column 2
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Campaign helps make dreams possible. Special photo section in our center spread.
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UOP NEWS

A Holiday Gift of
UOP History
Two Book Set - Only $17.50 plus shipping ($.50)
Regularly Priced $10.55 Each
"Pioneer Or Perish"
By Kara Pratt Brewer '76 DA
Director, Planned Giving

"Pacific: Yesterday And The Day Before That"
by Harold S. Jacoby '28 Ph.D.
Professor of Sociology, Emeritus
This two book set is now available from the UOP Bookstore
and will be the ideal holiday gift for those who care about the
University and want to know more about how it developed
from a small, liberal arts college to become one of the major
comprehensive universities in the nation.

Contact University Bookstore today to have
copies sent. Make checks payable to:
University Bookstore, University of the Pacific,
Stockton, CA 95211. Contact the University Bookstore at
(209) 946-2327.

Pacific Review Big kick-off...
continued from page 1
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UOP Gladys L. Benerd School
of Education peaccredited
The National Council for the
Accreditation of Teacher Education
has affirmed that UOP's Gladys L.
Benerd School of Education meets or
exceeds NCATE standards.
NCATE, the U.S. Department of
Education's and the Council of
Postsecondary Accreditation's only
authorized body to accredit schools,
colleges and departments of education,
reaccredited UOP's Benerd School of
Education at the basic and advanced
levels, according to Dr. Arthur E.
Wise, president of the 39-year-old
accrediting agency.
"This is a distinction enjoyed by
only 500 out of 1,300 schools of
education," Wise said. "The Benerd
School of Education's faculty, staff,
and administration as well as the
University should be congratulated for
completing this professional en
deavor."
The Benerd School of Education
was one of the first to be approved by
NCATE when the Council was
established in 1954, and today the
School meets all 18 standards in the
knowledge base, practical experience,

student, faculty and governance
categories.
The reaccreditation process began
three years ago with a self-study,
included a visit by examiners to the
Stockton campus this past spring, and
concluded with a six-member
committee drafting the "NCATE
Board of Examiners Report."
According to the report, the Benerd
School of Education meefi various
basic and advanced level standards in
such categories as curriculum content,
design and delivery; curriculum
content relating to specialty studies;
professional studies; and clinical and
field-based experiences.
NCATE also reported that UOP's
Benerd School of Education has a
strong relationship with graduates and
other University schools.
The standard also was met for the
School's admission criteria, according
to the NCATE report. "The cultural
diversity among the students is good,"
the report states. "The Gladys L.
Benerd Endowment is committed to
the recruitment and financial aid of
high quality students, particularly

those with minority backgrounds."
Additionally, the School received
high marks in the following areas:
monitoring progress; advisory
services; student completion of
programs; qualifications, assignments,
course load, development and
evaluation of faculty; governance; and
resources.
University of the Pacific is one of
the 70 percent of 500 schools accred
ited under the new and more rigorous
standards initiated in 1989, according
to Benerd School of Education Dean
Fay Haisley. "We also are the only
private school in California that is
NCATE-accredited, and the only
California school NCATE- accredited
from the bachelor's through the
doctorate degree," she said.
UOP President Bill Atchley said he
was pleased with the NCATE report
and stressed the importance of the
Benerd School of Education receiving
such an excellent rating in its
reaccreditation. "The faculty and staff
should be proud that they are provid
ing premium education to our
students," he said.

Atcbley concluded the speeches by

announcing that the campaign had
reached the $49 million level. He
singled out the importance of the
community in the life of the Univer
sity and thanked all who continue to
support the University's goals.
What followed was a one-of-a-kind
musical experience: those who came
to hear Dave Brubeck and his quartet
were not disappointed. The
University's Conservatory of Music
Orchestra and the Pacific Singers
joined the Quartet in performing half a
dozen Brubeck originals. And, as the
Brubeck melodic magic filled the
concert hall, it was supplemented and
strengthened by the enthusiasm and
talent of the many gifted Pacific
students.
The "Fulfilling the Promise"
celebration continued on Saturday
with a brunch at Bill and Pat Atchley's
beautiful campus residence. Guests
then cheered the Pacific Tigers on to
football victory at Stagg Memorial
Stadium; final score: Pacific 20,
Arkansas State, 6. That evening,
Brookside Country Club, the newest
and perhaps most lavish nightspot in
Stockton, was the setting for a formal
dinner-dance, as Conservatory of
Music trumpet professor Mike Vax
provided music for the dancing
pleasure of more than 200 guests. It
was a perfect finale for a University of
the Pacific endowment campaign kickoff weekend: a most magical weekend
by all accounts.

UOP police officers now patrol from bikes
For the first time, UOP's Depart
ment of Public Safety is using
uniformed bike patrols as a primary
mode of transportation.
Sgt. Charles Goodman recom
mended to Chief Robert Calaway last
May that the University shift from
reliance on its four patrol cars to use of
bicycles. "...Using bicycles helps us
reduce costs, enables officers to
traverse between buildings more

effectively and improves our contact
with the campus community,"
Goodman said.
The eight Public Safety officers,
who took 16 hours of training on the
21-speed mountain bikes, were taught
cycling skills and apprehension
techniques by Stockton Police
Department Officers Jan Goodnight
and Nick Huerta. "They have to be
able to ascend and descend curbs and

stairs, and ride on various terrain,"
said Goodnight, the SPD's designated
bicycle training officer.
Serving in nine hour shifts, at least
one officer, sometimes two, patrols the
Stockton campus 24-hours a day. Their
uniform and the word "POLICE"
emblazoned in white on both sides of
their black helmet distinguish them
from other bike riders. Each rides a
Trek USA 8,000 Mountain Bike,
equipped with first aid kit, CPR pocket
masks, report forms, ticket books,
handcuffs and additional supplies.
"Everything an officer would normally
carry in the supply case of a patrol car
is in the bike pack," Goodman said. If
an arrest has to be made, a vehicle
patrol unit is then dispatched.
D. H. Lopez, a 5-year veteran with
UOP's public safety department and a
member of the uniformed bike patrol,
said the input from the University
community has been very positive.

UOP's "Bike Patrol"—Officers Chuck
Goodman (left) and Wayne Germann.
(Photo by Arnold Chin '94)

English teacher wins prestigious
Faye and Alex G. Spanos award
"Why did Anne Frank write her
diary?" UOP English Professor Robert
Knighton etched this question on the
chalkboard one September morning,
then challenged his students to
critically analyze, in a four-minute
impromptu essay, Anne Frank's diary
account of her family's experiences as
they hid in a friend's attic while the
Germans rounded up Jews during
WWII.
The room fell silent.
"I'm going to get you all eventu
ally," Knighton quipped. Still, no one
answered. His students stared at their
papers as they waited for someone to
be the first to speak.
Knighton seemed to read their
minds: "Even though you might think
others may state your answer, what
you wrote and the emphasis you put in
it will be different."
This was all the encouragement that
was needed, and one by one the
students shared their free-written
ideas. One student ventured that the
diary was a catharsis. Another
similarly stated that the diary was a
release, or escape, from her situation; a
third added that the diary served as a
vehicle for reflection. Each student's
remark was met with thoughtful
comments from Knighton, a grayhaired, spectacled, soft-spoken man
who gestures with his hands as he
paces in front of his class.
"Waiting to hear from you, Mister
'College is Full of Difficult Deci
sions,' " said Knighton, as he looked
to the rear of the room at a student
who wore a T-shirt with that popular
slogan displayed on the front. The
young man suggested that Anne Frank
needed to share her emotions and
feelings with a friend, and used her
diary. "Frank needed a confidante to
feel confident," said another student,
as other responses followed.
It was only the third week of the
fall semester when COP Dean Robert
Benedetti said during the COP
Convocation that the recipient of the
prestigious 1993-94 Faye and Alex G.
Spanos Distinguished Teaching Award
spent a great deal of time and energy
grading students' papers and other
works. Freshman Stacy Barawed knew
the Dean was talking about one of her
own teachers.
"I was sitting out in the audience
and I knew it was Professor
Knighton," said the 18-year-old
business administration major.
Barawed is one of 22 students who are
studying and discussing Frank's Diary
of A Young Girl and other literary
works in Knighton's English course,
"The Holocaust."
"It's interesting, learning about the

UOP NEWS

SBPA's new MBA
program enrolls 59

The new MBA program enrolled
59 students for the fall semester, twice
Knighton received both his B.S. in
the number projected, according to
English and Mathematics and his M.A.
Mark Plovnick, dean of UOP's School
in English from Utah State University,
of Business and Public Administra
and earned his Ph.D. in English from
tion.
the University of Colorado-Boulder.
"The MBA program has been
During his extensive career at UOP he
successful for two reasons: it's
has taught courses in writing, criti
relevant to contemporary management
cism, and Neoclassical/Romantic
challenges and it addresses a need in
English literature, in addition to such
the regional marketplace," Plovnick
Mentor Path courses as "The Existen
said.
tial Self' and "The Holocaust." He
Many MBA programs across the
created and teaches the "Technical
nation have been criticized for being
Writing" course, tailored to meet the
too quantitative and theoretical,
needs of engineering, computer
Plovnick noted. In developing the
science and professionally-oriented
curriculum of UOP's program, the
students. He also teaches numerous
emphasis was placed on pragmatism
independent-study courses, serves on
and the students' need for skills to
many Department and University
compete in the global market.
committees, guides master's candi
"The program is designed to focus
dates, and recently completed two
on business problems as they actually
writing courses for the Professional
occur in the work environment,"
Development Career Specialists at
Plovnick said, "and we've crafted the
Lathrop's Defense Distribution
curriculum to emphasize the develop
Region-West.
ment of leadership skills."
"Like the production of new
One such program recently
knowledge," Knighton said, "receiving
implemented that emphasizes
the Spanos Award is a collective
leadership is the Business Incubator
phenomenon. You can't produce new
Program. Allison McDonald and Peter
knowledge without knowing how to
\ lobtvsow, two students enrolled In Are
connect with the knowledge that
MBA program, now serve as counse
already exists, and you can't be an
lors in the Business Incubator
effective teacher without acknowledg
Program, created by the City of
ing or connecting with your adminis
Stockton and the Greater Stockton
tration and faculty colleagues, and
Chamber of Commerce to assist small
especially with your students."
businesses in planning, market
— R. Owens
analysis and financial management.
more important that he had to do."

UOP English Professor Robert
Knighton, recipient of the prestigious
1993-94 Faye and Alex G. Spanos
Distinguished Teaching Award.
Holocaust," said Lourdes Gonzalez,
19, a business administration major
with a concentration in finance.
Gonzalez said the other classes she has
taken about World War II gave only a
brief mention of the Holocaust.
"Nobody actually spent the time and
talked more about it," she said.
The ways in which these students
reflected upon the question of Anne

Frank's diary that their professor
posed on the eve of the Jewish Day of
Atonement, Yom Kippur, illustrates
well why Knighton was awarded the
Distinguished Teaching Award. The
Distinguished Teaching Award was
established in 1974 by the children of
Faye and Alex Spanos, in honor of
their parents' 25th wedding anniver
sary.
Knighton has taught at the College
of the Pacific—UOP's liberal arts
college—for more than 26 years.
Described by Dean Benedetti as
creative, nurturing, and accessible,
Knighton's patience, empathy and
generosity with students throughout
his career have encouraged many to
seek teaching positions. "Nearly half
the students who wrote in support [of
Dr. Knighton] have entered our
profession at either the high school,
community college and university
level," Benedetti said during the
award ceremony. "This faculty
member is a proven role model and
has left a rich legacy," he said.
Students say that Knighton takes
the time for major issues and, most
importantly, for them. "He's very
patient conveying ideas to the class,"
said Kasandra Husar, 19, an interna
tional business relations major.
"I spent as many hours in Dr.
Knighton's office as I did in the
classroom," another student remarked,
"yet he never turned me away, never
made me feel that there was something

The Business Incubator Program
also provides new businesses with
subsidized office space, clerical
assistance and other support services
until they can survive independently
and create jobs in the community.
The objective of the Business
Incubator is to reduce overhead costs
and management pitfalls of young
businesses during critical early years
of operation. The early assistance
enhances an entrepreneur's chances for
survival and success.
"Both Peter [a 1992 business
administration graduate from San
Diego State University] and Allison
[SBPA '86] started, then sold their
own business, and both have consulted
with other businesses for a number of
years," said Tim Viall, business
development director for the Greater
Stockton Chamber of Commerce.
"They have business planning ideas
and marketing savvy, and can assist us
in personal computer applications."
Professor Michael Morris, who
began teaching this fall at SPBA as the
Fletcher Jones Professor of Entrepreneurship, said a number of programs
will be implemented Aval focus otv
enUepveneuvslup m cteal\wg economic

growth. "The Business Incubator
Program is our first effort in this
regard," he said.

Fall 1992 Regents Scholars:
High-ability students achieve success
In recruiting freshmen for Fall
1992, UOP initiated a new financial
aid program aimed at high-ability
students, regardless of financial need.
These "Regent Scholarships" provide a
grant that covers 50 percent of the
student's tuition. It is the first time in
recent years that the University has
initiated a large-scale program aimed
specifically at academically talented
students, regardless of financial need,
field of study or special ability in a
specific area, such as athletics or
music.
The program has proved to be a
success for the students and the
University. The 48 freshmen entering
Pacific as Regents Scholars in Fall
1992 compiled an impressive record of
academic success during their first

year on campus: half earned a
freshman-year GPA of 3.5 or better,
and another 38 percent achieved a
GPA between 3.0 and 3.5.
Forty-five of the Fall 1992 Regents
Scholars have returned to begin their
second year at UOP. Of these, 29 are
women and 17 are men; 36 are from
California, nine are from four other
states, and four were born abroad,
each a native of a different country.
Eighteen are enrolled in COP, eight in
the School of Engineering, eight in the
School of Pharmacy, six in the School
of International Studies, three in the
School of Business and Public
Administration, and two in the
Conservatory of Music. All but one of
the returning Regents Scholars has
achieved sophomore standing and five

are already classified as juniors.
Among the 470 other 1992 freshmen
returning this fall, 20 percent are still
freshman and only three students have
achieved junior standing.
In responding to a survey con
ducted of all first-semester freshmen
last November, Regents Scholars
tended to view their early academic
experiences on campus more posi
tively than other freshmen: 93 percent
said they were satisfied with the
quality of instruction in their courses
and 82 percent said they were satisfied
with their general contact with faculty,
compared to 76 percent and 56
percent, respectively, among other
freshmen.
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Annual Pacific Fund recognizes
Bob McConnell and Carol Ann Hall
Bob McConnell, '50, past president
of the Pacific Alumni Association
Board of Directors, and Carol Ann
Hall, APR, communication department
chair, have been recognized by the
Annual Pacific Fund staff for out
standing service to the University's
fund raising efforts.
McConnell received this year's
award for Volunteer of the Year,
which recognizes an alumnus for
outstanding volunteer support of the
University and the Office of Institu
tional Advancement.
McConnell has served as president
of the Pacific Alumni Association's
Board of Directors for the past two
years, shows a long-standing commit
ment to the development and promo
tion of the University's Feather River
Inn Camp and Conference Center, and
is an annual donor to the Patrons of
Pacific Scholarship Program.
He also volunteers his time to the
Pacific Family Camp at Feather River
Inn and continues to work on the
development of the Pacific Alumni
Association/Feather River Innsponsored Elderhostel Program. He
also demonstrates an undying
commitment to UOP alumni-student
recruitment by attending "college

nights" at high schools throughout the

Annual Pacific Fund's Volunteer of
the Year winner, Bob McConnell, '50,
past president, Pacific Alumni
Association.

Central Valley, on behalf of the
University.
Hall has been selected this year's
recipient of the Community Service
Award, which recognizes a faculty
member who "has gone above and
beyond the call of duty to support the
University community by volunteering
time and professional expertise."
A University donor herself, Hall
supports faculty phonathons, enhances
donor relations by offering profes-

Annual Pacific Fund's Community
Service Award winner, Carol Ann
Hall, APR, UOP's communication
department chair.
sional advice in public relations,
identifies prospective major donors for
the University, and drafts proposals
and conducts personal solicitations of
major gifts.
Hall played an integral role this
year on the "Fulfilling The Promise"
endowment drive kick-off committee
by offering her services and profes
sional input to ensure the success of
the event.

Videodisc of American art now in UOP library
A videodisc titled American Art
From The National Gallery of Art,
which contains 2,600 works of
American art, has been presented to
UOP's William Knox Holt Memorial
Library by U.S. Representative
Richard Pombo of California.
This new library resource is the
largest digital imaging project ever
developed by an American art
museum, and was produced through a
grant from the Annenberg Foundation.
The works that are represented range

from the paintings of Gilbert Stuart
and Jackson Pollock to sculptures by
Alexander Calder and Martin Puryear,
and more than 800 drawings, watercolors, and prints by John James
Audubon, Winslow Homer and Mark
Rothko, among many others.
"Thisis the first compendium that
uses digitized images," said Leo
Kasum, assistant curator for the
National Gallery of Art's Department
of Education Resources. Kasum added
that videodiscs have a shelf-life of

several decades, and possibly more
than a century. "When slides discolor,
they turn pink and have to be re
placed," he said. "Unlike slides,
laserdisc images won't discolor over
time. With a disc, you don't have to
replace."
Also included on the videodisc are
more than 300 watercolor renderings
of American crafts and folk arts, from
the Gallery's holdings in the Index of
American Design, a WPA project that
recorded American decorative arts
from the Colonial period through the
19th century.
"As part of the National Gallery of
Art's program to foster greater
understanding of the arts, the Univer
sity Library will make this videodisc
available to campus and community
patrons who visit the library," said
Jean Purnell, Dean of Libraries at
UOP.

Jean Purnell, Dean of Libraries at
UOP, operates the American Art From
The National Gallery of Art videodisc.
Displayed is Winslow Homer's 1876
oil painting titled "Breezing Up A
Fairwind."

UOP science students receive
scholarships for research
Two UOP chemistry students,
Christian Allan and David Fluty, and
UOP pharmacy student Tina HsiaoTin Hui, received scholarships from
the Northern California chapter of
ARCS, Achievement Rewards for
College Scientists, at the recent
awards banquet in San Francisco.
Christian Allan, of Stockton, is in
the Ph.D. program in chemistry. He is
interested in bioinorganic chemistry
and the development of therapeutic
drugs using coordination compounds
of the trace minerals. In a joint project
with Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory he
is working on (1) synthesizing
polyether macrobicyclic ligands for
use in ion transport through mem
branes and (2) novel dimetallic
compounds that may someday
reproduce photosynthesis in the
laboratory. With his Ph.D. training,
Allan hopes to eventually start his own
company. He enjoys playing guitar and
keyboards and tournament tennis.
Allan was an ARCS Scholar in 1991
and 1992, and is the 1993 Verda A.
Heimbucher ARCS Scholar.
David Fluty, of Stockton, is
working toward his master's degree in
chemistry. He is studying environmen
tal pollution and toxic waste as they
relate to human health. He is interested
in the development of a personal
computer-based Fourier-Transform
Mass Spectrometer, and wants to
understand the evolving impact of
environmental agents and to uncover
solutions that will mitigate their
impact on mankind. He enjoys hiking

and basketball.
Tina Hsiao-Tin Hui, also of
Stockton, is a Ph.D. candidate in the
School of Pharmacy. She is interested
in clinical pharmacokinetics, and is
working on the initiation of Wayfarin
Therapy in the geriatric population and
comparison of physician dosing with
computer-assisted dosing. Hui also
studies natural plant products and
makes use of her expertise as a
practicing pharmacist and her
familiarity with Chinese medicinal
plants. She enjoys classical and
popular music and volunteers as a
Chinese translator for the community.
She was a 1991 ARCS Scholar.
ARCS Foundation, Inc. provides a
way for business, education, civic and
social members of a community to
combine their interests and efforts in
contributing to the future through the
advancement of scientific achieve
ment.
Since it was established in 1958 by
a group of Los Angeles women, more
than 17 million dollars has been given
to universities with outstanding
departments in various disciplines of
science, and scholarships have been
awarded to more than five thousand
outstanding and deserving college

students across the country. This year,
the Northern California Chapter has
raised nearly half a million dollars
which has been awarded to 1,053
students at Stanford, UOP, Santa
Clara, San Francisco State, University
of San Francisco and schools in the
UC system.

Classes of 1992 and 1993
support University Library
UOP's William Knox Holt
Memorial Library has benefited
greatly from the financial support of
the Classes of 1992 and 1993,
according to Dean of Libraries Jean
Purnell.
"The gift of the Class of 1992
provided funding for the purchase of
books to support the curriculum of the
Mentor Seminar program," Purnell
said. Books have been purchased on
topics such as the environment, gender
issues, cultural diversity, AIDS, drugs
and drug abuse, and African-American
studies, she reported.
"The gift of the Class of 1993, with
matching support from Regent
Michael Spanos, provided funding for
the continued subscription to a variety
of periodicals," Purnell said. "The
Library can now maintain subscrip
tions to approximately 50 journals and

magazines." The Class of 1993 gift
includes subscriptions to American

Literature, Journal of Learning
Disabilities, HR Magazine, Broadcast
ing, Machine Design, Black Collegian,
and American Journal of Sports
Medicine.
Purnell said all of the items
purchased with gift funds from the
Classes of 1992 and 1993 are marked
with bookplates identifying the donors.
"I would like to thank Regent Michael
Spanos and all of the students who
contributed," she said. "We want them
to realize that their monetary gift
really makes a difference in improving
the quality of the Library collection."
University alumni have borrowing
privileges at the University Libraries
whenever they return to campus.
For additional information, contact
the Library at (209) 946-2431.

UOP NEWS

Corporate patrons assist financially-needy students
Riccardo Simental grew up in the
barrio in East Los Angeles, where the
only two futures he thought were open
to him were jail or an early death.
With the help of some dedicated
professionals and financial assistance
from the University's Corporate
Patrons Scholarship program, Simental
is now a successful pre-law major at
Pacific and a Corporate Patron
Scholar.
When Simental thinks back to those
days he remembers the violence, and
the many friends who were killed
during drive-by shootings. "Needless
to say, I didn't come from a 'Leave It
To Beaver' neighborhood. It was a
gang-infested environment, and drugs
and alcohol permeated every aspect of
life," he said.
As a teenager he decided the way
out was to embark on a boxing career,
but then doctors diagnosed a benign
tumor in his stomach and told him he
couldn't continue. All the while, an
attorney who was a volunteer at the R.
Robles Community Center—located in
Los Angeles' Hollenbeck District—
kept telling Simental that he was
talented and encouraged him to attend
college.

'The Corporate Patrons

Scholarship... reflects the
recognition and confidence
given to us by those who we
hold in the highest respect
and admiration'
— Riccardo Simental, a
Corporate Patron Scholar
"My first reaction was, 'What's this
white guy comin' in and tellin' me that
I can go to school, when he can leave
the barrio and go to his nice home in
suburbia with a white picket fence?"'
Simental recalled.
Still, the seed was planted, and it
continued to grow with the hope,
encouragement and sense of self-worth
given to him by an L.A. superior court
judge and new Latino and other
minority friends. Simental became
exposed to Chicano literature and
Toastmasters, and to the idea of
education. He enrolled at UOP in
1990, and was awarded a Corporate
Patrons Scholarship from the law firm
of Kroloff, Belcher, Smart, Perry &
Christopherson, for the 1992-93
academic year. He plans to pursue a
career as an attorney.
This year alone, the Corporate
Patrons Scholarship fund has assisted
45 Pacific students. Another recipient
is Stephanie Burdett, a senior in
UOP's School of Business and Public
Administration.

Riccardo Simental, a pre-law majorat UOP along with his Corporate Patron
Scholar sponsor, Gary Christopherson, partner in Krolojf, Belcher, Smart, Perry
& Christopherson law firm. (Photo by Mary Sibert)
Burdett, a 21-year-old from Citrus
Heights, California, was raised by her
mother and older sister. Her major
includes a concentration in finance
and real estate. She has a cumulative
GPA of 3.57 and has been on the
Dean's honor list for five semesters.
Burdett plans to be a real estate
appraiser and to eventually open her
own business. Her Corporate Patron
donor is Delta Container Corporation
of Stockton.
"Given the harsh economic
conditions, DCC's consideration is not
only thoughtful, but very happily
accepted," Burdett said. "My educa
tion is a high priority in my life, and
knowing I have support from the
community is reassuring."
Gregory Basso, vice president of
DCC, can identify with the expense of
sending young people to school — two
of his children have completed their
college education and a third is a
senior — and he is pleased that his San
Joaquin County full-service waste
disposal company can offer financial
support to Burdett. "This is where we
live and where we want to give our
money," Basso said. "We're a local
company and we want to support our
local University."
At the University's annual
Corporate Patron Recognition
luncheon, held in November, Simental
was chosen to speak about the
program's importance.
"The Corporate Patrons Scholar
ship is crucial to us, not simply
because it helps alleviate the financial
strains or burdens... it reflects the
recognition and confidence given to us
by those who we hold in the highest
respect and admiration," Simental said.
Simental said that he was honored
to be in the presence of people rich

with color, culture, age and gender. "A
Pacific Corporate Patrons Scholar
could be a young man or woman who
will be the next Supreme Court
Justice, a young man or woman who
can ameliorate relations between
people of color, a young man or
woman who will find a cure fox

AIDS," he said.
Simental, leaving the podium,
walked over to a table and extended

his hand to Justine Horn, an Asian
student and fellow scholarship
recipient. "A Pacific Corporate Patrons
Scholar could be the next President,"
he added, shaking her hand as if she
were a future chief executive of the
United States.
Through the Corporate Patrons
program, annual scholarships of
$1,000 are provided to academically
talented, financially needy students.
Corporate Patron funds are donated by
local businesses and other community
organizations. Founded in 1985, more
than 65 businesses have supported the
Corporate Patrons Scholarship fund
with more than $250,000 in scholar
ships.
Gary Christopherson, partner in
Kroloff, Belcher, Smart, Perry &
Christopherson, said, "As a local law
firm, we are pleased to support UOP as
a vital institution of higher learning in
our community, and to invest in the
future of one its students, Riccardo
Simental."
Larry Watts, vice president and
branch manager of A.G. Edwards
brokerage firm in Stockton and the
new Corporate Patrons chairman, said
that his goal is to add 25 new patrons
annually. "Being a UOP alum myself,
I know the importance of scholarship
support," he sard. "\ tbrrrk this is a
great opportunity for area businesses
to get involved with UOP and make an
impact on future leaders."

A roster of the 1993-94 Corporate
Patrons who have given scholarship
support to UOP include: A.G. Edwards
& Sons; ASCO/Delta; Bank of
Stockton; Bechtel Corporation;
California Cedar Products Co.; Chas
H. Bloom Co., Inc.; Chevron Corpora
tion; Collins Electrical Co., Inc.;
Coopers & Lybrand; Delta Container
Corporation; DeYoung Memorial
Chapel, Inc.; Duratlame, Inc.; Farmers
Group, Inc.; Golden Bear Insurance
Co.; IBM; J.C. Penney Co., Inc.; J.
Walter Thompson; Kroloff, Belcher,
Smart, Perry & Christopherson;
Laidlaw Corporation; LesovskyDonaldson Architects; Gary J. Long's
Village Jewelers; Lucky Stores, Inc.;
M.J. Hall & Company, Inc.; McKesson
Drug Company; PaineWebber; Payless
Drug Stores; SAFECO Insurance
Companies; Save Mart Supermarkets
of Modesto/SMART foods; Segale
Travel Service; Stockton Savings
Bank; Stockton Sunrise Rotary; A.
Teichert & Son, Inc.; Union Bank;
Union Safe Deposit Bank; and
Valimet, Inc.
Corporate Patron chairmen who
have preceded Watts include Philip
Berolzheimer of California Cedar
Products and Duraflame; Dwayne
McCfetrdorr of PaitreW ebber; arvdVSOP
Regents W e\don Moss and Cbarfes
Bloom.
— R. Owens/J. T. Allan

Retired head nurse honored
university service and dedication
Doris Richards '32, head nurse and
director of UOP's West Memorial
Infirmary from 1930 to 1969, was
honored this fall for her many years of
service to the University family.
Close friends gathered at the
October 8 ceremony to acknowledge
the influence and dedication that
Richards, now 94, gave to the students
she served. A 10 x 14 inch wood and
brass plaque bearing a sketch of
Richards was unveiled, and is now on
display in the lobby of the Cowell
Health Center.
Dr. Gregory Bard, who retired in
1984 as assistant professor in orthope
dic surgery at the University of
California, San Francisco, spoke of
Richards' thoughtfulness to him while
he was a foreign student attending
UOP.
"I have very fond memories of our
association," said Bard, who was
befriended by Richards in 1930. "My
father wanted me to return to Turkey
to run the family business, but the

University president [Tully Knoles]
thought I would be better off staying
here and finishing my education. My
father cut me off [from his financial
assistance] and Doris Richards gave
me my first job, as a janitor," Bard
recalled.
Bard, now 81, said he remembers
listening to opera on the radio while
waxing the hardwood floors in the
Infirmary's waiting room. Even after
he graduated from Pacific in 1933 he
kept in touch with Richards, and has
remained in contact throughout the
years. "She was very kind to me—she
was very kind to everybody," he
affirmed.
Bard recently donated $1,000 to the
Center's new Student Health Resource
Library. Joan Peters, the Health Center
nurse who coordinates the Resource
Library, said books, periodicals and
health video cassettes will be pur
chased for those seeking information
about a wide variety of health
problems.

Doris Richards '32, head nurse and
director of UOP's West Memorial
Infirmary from 1930 to 1969, gave Dr.
Gregory Bard his first job in 1930,
when he was a struggling UOP
student. (Photo by Brent Sloup)
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UOP's Lady ligers still peaching for the top
the point and shooting guard spots in
The 1992-93 Lady Tigers basket
the Tiger lineup. She is the most
ball team finished their season with a
versatile of the guards, and is the only
record of 19-8, the second best mark in
returning player to hit a three-pointer
school history. The team also finished
last season.
an outstanding 12-6 in Big West
Connie Blaisure (So/F/6-0/
Conference action, the best perfor
Binghamton, NY) showed promise last
mance ever in league play by a Pacific
season with 60 points
team.
in limited action, but
Although the
she needs to stay
Pacific women's
healthy to grow as a
basketball program has
player. Lori Lahoda
made great strides in
(So/6-3/C/Klamath
the five years under
Falls, OR) showed
head coach Melissa
potential last season
DeMarchi, she feels
against Nevada, with
the Tigers have not yet
12 points. Christina
reached their peak.
Randall (So/5-8/G/
"All the progress that
we have made is great,
Salinas) redshirted
last season with a
but I feel that the best
knee injury, but her
is yet to come," she
said.
rehabilitation went
Karen Vesecky (Sr/G/5-8/
The Tigers return
extremely well. In
Glendale, AZ) led the team in
two starters from last
her freshman year at
free throw percentage last
Pacific, she had 12
year's 19-8 squad.
season with a .778 mark.
steals in 16 games,
Forward Lainie
(Photo
by S. Leach)
along with 61 points.
Bebber (Jr/F/6-0/
Shannon Reed (So/
Healdsburg) led all
F/6-l/Granbury, TX) will use her
returning players in scoring with 12.8
speed to make the transition from
points per game and 6.2 rebounds per
power forward to small forward this
game, and guard Karen Vesecky (Sr/
season. Reed averaged 7.1 points and
G/5-&/G\etvda\e, AZ) led the team in
3.4 rebounds peT game in 23 games
free throw percentage last season with
during her rookie season.
a .11% marts.. Bebber battled back
problems last season, but should be the
The Tigers have eight newcomers
"go-to" player for the Tigers this
this season—four juniors, one
season.
sophomore and three freshmen.
Geri Mclntire (Sr/G/5-5/Colorado
Leslie Cox (Jr/C/6-2/Las Cruces,
Springs, CO) returns to play at both
NM) will see action immediately in the

post position. She earned honorable
mention all-conference honors at Snow
Community College in Utah, and spent
her freshman season at Texas El-Paso.
Sandy Hoge (Jr/C/6-1/Lamed, KS)
should see the court at either the center
or power forward position, after
averaging 12.9 points and 8.9
rebounds per game at Barton County
Community College in Great Bend,
Kan. She was a First Team AllJayhawk Conference selection and
second team all-region selection.
Paloma Moriana (Jr/G/5-8/Las
Palmas, Canary Islands) will play
mainly at the point guard position,
after spending two seasons at Cowley
County Community College in
Arkansas City, Kan. An excellent
three-point shooter, Moriana will also
use her defensive skills to guard the
perimeter. Sue Will (Jr/G/5-9/St.
Petersburg, FL), a transfer from Fresno
State, will redshirt the 1993-94 season.
She averaged 10.2 points per game in
her sophomore season at Fresno State.
The lone new sophomore is Tina
Miteko (So/G/5-6/Athens,
Greece).Miteko spent last year at
Deree College in Athens, where sports
are not offered.She did, however, play
club basketball for Paleo Faliro, and
was a member of the Junior National
Team of Greece.She will be at the
point guard position.
Kim Kellard (Fr/5-11/F/Portsmouth, VA) comes to Pacific from
Centreville High School in Centreville,
Virginia. She adds depth to the small

Forward Lainie Bebber (Jr/F/6-0/Healdsburg) led all returning players in scoring
with 12.8 points per game and 6.2 rebounds per game. (Photo by S. Leach)
forward position, and her shooting
ability gives another dimension to the
Tiger offense. Kate McAllister (Fr/61/C/San Anselmo) from Drake High
School in the Bay Area averaged 18
points and 14 rebounds in her senior
season. Her strong work ethic will
continue to make her an excellent allaround player. Walk-on Krystal
Hilton (Fr/5-4/G/Granbury, TX) was a
high school teammate of Shannon
Reed's at Granbury High School, and
her intensity will add to Pacific's
defensive pressure.
The Tigers open their home season

on December 11 against Santa Clara,
and will also play non-conference foes
New Mexico (December 20) and Cal
State Northridge (January 25) in the
Spanos Center. Pacific opens its Big
West Conference schedule against
Nevada in Reno on January 3, and
opens the Big West home slate against
San Jose State on January 13.
With steady improvements in every
season during the DeMarchi Era at
Pacific, the '93-'94 campaign should
take the Lady Tigers even closer to the
top of the Big West Conference.
— M. Millerick

Cheli, Hinders, Hosmer. Good things do come in three's
Not many players would even
consider redshirting—sitting out—
their senior season, but that's exactly
what Tiger water polo players Tom
Cheli, Todd Hinders and Todd
Hosmer did in 1992.
After the end of the 1991 season,
the three star players realized that they
had to stay an extra semester at Pacific

L to r: Pacific athletes Todd Hinders,
Todd Hosmer and Tom Cheli.
6

to get their degrees. Their decision to
redshirt meant that last year's
incoming freshmen would start the
season in the water, instead of on the
sidelines. The extra season also would
allow last year's recruiting class to
mature, and would give sophomores
Brad Schumacher, Matt Kipp and
Jim Wyles extra experience.
"When Todd, Todd and Tom got
here in 1989, we couldn't afford to
redshirt them," said Head Coach John
Tanner. "We needed them to play as
freshmen. But when we recruited
some good young players last year,
that changed."
Despite the pains of trying to learn
the collegiate game in one season, last
year's young team finished with a
respectable 10-10 record and a number
nine national ranking. The 1992
squad lost only one starter from last
year's team and was counting on a big
year in 1993. And, sure enough, the
Tigers are in the midst of the best
water polo season in school history.
At 16-5, and with a number 4 national

ranking at press time, Pacific is
making a run at the school's first-ever
NCAA postseason bid. With dramatic
wins over top-ranked Stanford and
third-ranked California, at home, the
Tigers are about to make the dream a
reality.
Pacific's win over Stanford broke a
24-game, 11-year losing streak to the
Cardinals. Not satisfied with that
success, the Tigers proceeded to knock
off California on November 4th,
deactivating a hex that the three-time
defending NCAA champion Bears
have had on the Tigers since 1956.
One of the main reasons for the
Tiger team's success has been Todd
Hosmer. The leading scorer in the
nation in 1991, Hosmer leads the team
with 53 points heading into the
conference tournament. He received
valuable experience last summer as he
earned one gold medal at the World
University Games and another gold at
the Olympic Festival.
"Todd played with some of the best
players in the country last summer,"

said Tanner. "That experience has
helped give him confidence this year,
and has made him a better player." A
second team All-American in 1991,
Todd hopes to improve this year.
Pacific also received needed
leadership from goalkeeper Tom
Cheli, the team's leader and motivator
this year. "Tom has a great under
standing of the game and relays it well
to the other players," Tanner said.
"He's a great teacher and has become
our coach in the water. He directs the
defense, and his passing sets up our
transition offense." Cheli has backed
up these words with 150 saves so far
this year, proving that he is one of the
best goalkeepers in the country.
Todd Hinders used his redshirt
season to get stronger. Through
vigorous weight training and swim
ming, he is in the best shape of his
career. "Hinders epitomizes the
strengths of our team," said Tanner.
"He has great balance and amazing
endurance. He is the best driver on the
team, with deceptive speed. His

improved strength has made him a
better defensive player." Hinders is
the fourth leading scorer on the team,
but routinely draws the toughest
defensive assignments.
The success of the 1993 water polo
team proves that good things do come
in threes.
— T. Ankcorn

Pacific Water Polo Head Coach John
Tanner.
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liger hoop action continues to gain respect
Flashback to February 4, 1993—
in 1991 and honorable mention allSenior forward Robert Richardson
league status last winter. Griffin
accents an emotional Tiger win with a
averaged a career-best 11.3 points and
slam dunk in the final seconds, and
6.4 rebounds as a junior, and 14 times
almost simultaneously, the standingwas the Tigers' leading scorer or
room-only crowd descends to the
rebounder. A natural forward who
Spanos Center floor to congratulate its
plays best facing the hoop, he has
new heroes. Final score: Pacific 62,
adapted nicely to his role as a center,
UNLV 56.
and enters fall camp as the incumbent
What was then the crest of the
"5" man.
mountain for the Pacific basketball
Michael Jackson (6-5, 195) earned
program—its first win against a Top
rave reviews late last season, and gave
Ten opponent since 1971 and, more
new meaning to his famous
importantly, against long-time Big
namesake's hit pop song "Thriller!"
West nemesis UNLV—has become
Just one year removed from Chaffey
merely a standard for repeat perfor
Junior College, Jackson averaged 7.2
mances. Head Coach Bob Thomason, a
points and 3.1 rebounds through 21
former Tiger and all-conference guard
starts, and excelled most in the big
himself, has brought fun, and winning,
games. He matched his scoring high
back to Stockton and Pacific basket
with 19 points in a come-from-behind
ball. It came as no surprise that he was
victory to clinch third place at Long
unanimously chosen as the Big West
Beach State in the final regular season
Conference Coach of the Year last
game of the year: 17 of those points
came in the second half, and 10 during
March.
a 15-3 rally during the game's final six
Two principles have become
minutes.
synonymous with Thomason's teambuilding efforts: (1) "Together
Most telling in Pacific's success
Everyone Achieves More" and (2) the
last season was the inspired play of
"Theory of Interchangeable Parts."
point guard Charles Terrell (6-3, 215)
Thomason has utilized both
a veteran of two years at San Jose
philosophies and quietly built Pacific
State. Though not a point guard
into a Big West Conference con
previously, Terrell was asked by
tender. .. and a certain contender for
Thomason early in camp to take the
his still-elusive first NCAA Tourna
ball, literally.
ment bid.
An all-conference season was the
The T.E.A.M. philosophy was
result, as Thomason's experiment led
to night-after-night of Terrell dominat
executed last season to perfection.
ing his opponents with size and savvy.
Thomason's troops finished the regular
He finished third on the team in points,
season 15-6, and by season's end UOP
10.3, and rebounds, 4.0, and was the
was nationally ranked in team defense,
primary ingredient in Pacific's best
allowing opponents just 63 points per
team defense in 33 years.
game and 42 percent shooting from the
Not least among Pacific's seniors is
floor.
Griffin's former teammate at St.
Thomason enters his sixth season at
Mary's High School in Stockton,
the Tiger helm with three returning
reserve guard
starters among the
Ben Rishwain
six regulars from
(5-11, 180). A
his '93 squad,
part-time starter
which finished
at UC Irvine in
third in the Big
1990, Rishwain
West Conference.
is one of the
Missing from last
Tigers' best
year's squad,
outside shooters,
which finished 16and he provided
11 overall and 12-6
an energizing
in the BWC, are
spark off the
graduated starters
bench. He
Tony Amundsen
averaged 15.8
and Robert
minutes during
Richardson who
league play and
helped drive
scored in double
Pacific to its finest
figures five
consecutive
times. Rishwain
seasons since 1980 Glenn Griffin (6-8, 215) has evolved
is the only
into a seasoned and experienced
and 1981.
returning
veteran
who
no
longer
gets
pushed
Returning
letterwinner
starter and fourth- around in the paint.
among shooting
year senior Glenn
guard candidates, and the top returning
Griffin (6-8, 215) is one of the
long-range threat.
league's elder statesmen this season,
A trio of talented freshmen are
and earned BWC All-Freshman honors

hoping to leapfrog their way to a
starting role this season: redshirt
freshman Mark Boelter (6-3, 190)
and true freshmen phenoms Adam
Jacobsen (6-2, 175) and T.J. Walker
(6-1, 175).Boelter and Jacobsen are

goal, and he and Walker both earned
honorable mention Prep All-America
accolades last season.
Ready to earn their time at the post
are three solid big men who typify
Thomason's interests. Junior Matt

could translate early to significant
playing time. True freshman Rayne
Mahaffey (6-9, 220), a largely
unheralded product of Ft. Bragg,
possesses what Tiger coaches call "a
great shooting touch and excellent
skills for a big man."
A free-for-all could result in
competition for top billing at the "4"
position, and competition is thick
among returning sophomore Charles
Jones (6-5, 210), JC newcomer
Marzell Clayton (6-7, 200), and
freshmen Ryan Green (6-5, 230) and
Jon Berger (6-7, 215).
Clayton led his conference with a
55 percent shooting clip last season,
and at 6-7 is probably best suited for
the position, size-wise. Jones started
five games last season and averaged
nearly three rebounds and 12 minutes
per contest. Green, an all-everything
athlete in football and basketball at
tiny Denair High School, also plays
tight end on the Tiger football team.
Berger, who prepped with teammate
Mark Boelter at Lincoln High, has
good size and ability, and could turn
out to be a "diamond in the rough."
Freshman newcomer Freddie Toles
(6-6, 190) completes the roster as a
small forward. A graduate of Florin
High School in Sacramento, Toles is a
late addition to the Pacific roster and
the ninth UOP player from Northern

California.

W '
Returning starter Charles Terrell (6-3, 215) played a key role throughout
last season.
natural shooters with a penchant for
shooting the "three," and Walker,
from nearby Modesto, and three times
the MVP of his league, is probably the
best all-around athlete of the three.
Jacobsen shattered the California high
school mark for career 3-point field

Olin (6-9, 230) has two years
experience under his belt, and, besides
a 52 percent career shooting touch,
Tiger coaches love his work ethic and
attitude. Redshirt frosh Vic
Trierweiler (6-8, 235) will begin his
first season, but his mobility and skills

T.E.A.M... Thomason and his
coaches have skillfully implemented
and lived by this principle through
five seasons of building a Big West
Conference contender. The Tigers
have been on the verge of post season
play in the last two seasons, and there
is every indication that the '93-'94
campaign will continue the trend. The
Tigers season opener was against Big
Ten power Michigan State, at the San
Juan Shootout in Puerto Rico. The
team tipped off its first home season
game against Sacramento State on
Dec. 1.
— K. Messenger

Special travel package available to
Big West Conference tournament
In celebration of its Silver
Anniversary, the Big West Confer
ence will host the post season men's
and women's basketball tournament
at the Thomas & Mack Center in Las
Vegas, March 8-13, 1994. The
brand-new MGM Grand Hotel will
serve as the official headquarters for
athletes and fans alike.

This marks the first time in
conference history that the tournament
will be played outside of California.
This new location is not the only
change in this year's tournament
program, though: all 10 men's and
women's Big West basketball teams
will now compete in the tournament in
a fixed-bracket format.

All-session ticket packages are
available for $75 (court or plaza
level) and $55 (balcony level). In
addition, the UOP Athletic and
Alumni offices are offering a
special travel package that includes
lodging at the MGM Grand Hotel.
Contact Scott Barnes in the UOP
Athletic Office, (209) 946-2387.
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F U L F I L L I N G
Single mother
from Sacramento
pursues college
dream at UOP
Inspired by her two-year old son
and with the support of her parents,
ToShawne Williams is in pursuit of a
dream: to
attend college.
"I've never
doubted that I
would suc
ceed," she said.
Williams, a
junior now
majoring in
communication
ToShawne Williams
and public
relations at University of the Pacific,
has more responsibilities than the
average college student, because she is
both parent and student. "I guess
Jonathan has become my biggest
inspiration," said the Kennedy High
School graduate of her son. "I've
always known that college was
soixveVVwrvg, that I would do, tout now

I'm not doing it just for myself—I'm
doing it for both of us."
Williams transferred to UOP from
Cosumnes River Junior College. "I
was attracted to the school's smaller
environment and the fact that it was
close to home," she said. "I knew I
would like the campus better than a
larger university."
According to Williams, the faculty
and staff members at UOP do a lot to
make their students feel that school is
a home away from home. In order to
offer educational opportunities to
everyone, UOP provides housing near
the campus for families with children.
In addition, funds raised during the
University's $70 million endowment
campaign will help provide these
families with a chance for an educa
tion.
"I think that the endowment
campaign is great... it gives so many
types of students a chance to experi
ence college," she said. "The endow
ment campaign makes me feel more a
part of the campus community. I know
that the administrators care... they
want to ensure a quality education for
everyone."
Williams has discovered that
UOP's smaller environment allows
students to participate in more
activities. She has recently become
involved with the African-American

(Top) Squire and Suzy Fridell, Bill and Pat Atchley. (Middle) Curt Redden, UOP
vice president, institutional advancement, and alumnae Kenneth Mork 50 and
Bob McConnell '50. (Bottom) Dave Brubeck and his Quartet performs with
UOP's Conservatory of Music Orchestra and the Pacific Singers.

ENCOURAGED BY FAMILY MEMBERS, PERSONAL GOALS AND
lifelong dreams, students at University of the Pacific are realizing
success. Approximately 65 percent of the students who attend UOP
receive some form of financial aid. Without this help from the
University, many of our students' dreams might never come true.
The "Fulfilling the Promise" campaign should not be viewed as
another fund-raising drive for a university in need of endowment
funding. Instead, imagine the many students whose education
depends on financial support. Maybe you know some of these

Student Union (AASU) on campus;
belongs to the Public Relations
Student Society of America (PRSSA);
and is a student worker in the school's
University Relations Office.
UOP currently supports more than
65 percent of the school's student
population with some form of financial
assistance. Many students are
receiving more funding toward their
education from UOP than they would
from any other university. For
Williams, it means far more than just a
great education—it means a future for
her and Jonathan.

Former foster
child from
Modesto exhibits
leadership at UOP
University of the Pacific defines a
"citizen leader" as "someone who is
both visionary and practitioner,
initiator and collaborator, teacher and
learner." A sophomore political
science major
at the Univer
sity, Peter
Delacruz of
Modesto
possesses the
many outstand
ing qualities
that are often
associated with
Peter Delacruz
citizen
leadership.
With dreams of becoming a
criminal prosecution lawyer, Delacruz
wants to help other area students
pursue degrees in higher education. "I
will speak to foster children in
different group homes throughout
Modesto next year; I'm hoping that I
can be a positive role model. I would
like to help these kids go above and
beyond the factors in their environ
ment and succeed in school."
Delacruz is familiar with the

difficulties that foster children face: "I
want others to have the same opportu
nities that I've had... I was a foster
child. I did it and here I am!"
That's an understatement coming
from a student who 'stormed' UOP's
campus during his freshman year in
college, when he was the Freshman
Class Senator and vice-president of the
Model United Nations. Currently he is
the vice-president of the College of the
Pacific Student Association (COPA)
and an associate justice on the school's
Judiciary Committee.
Delacruz knows the importance of
sharing his knowledge with his
community. "We are taught in the
classroom that we should be more than
just professionals when we graduate.
We should assume leadership roles in
our communities and give back some
of what we've been given," he said.
Delacruz said he considered
attending several other colleges, "but I
chose UOP because it was listed in
U.S. News and World Report as one of
the top 15 colleges in the U.S. UOP
also offers a four-year graduation
guarantee... no other school I
considered could offer the same
promise."
In addition, he was faced with the
same financial troubles that affect
many college-bound students. "When I
applied to UOP, I didn't think that I
would ever be able to afford it," he
recalled. "What I discovered is that
UOP opens its doors to academically
qualified students who want an
education, regardless of their financial
status. The financial aid staff have
gone out of their way to make it
possible for me to attend UOP."
Delacruz said students can be
attracted to UOP for many reasons.
"There are very few college campuses
that are this beautiful," he said. "More
importantly, we are a very diverse
student population. You're not just
meeting students from all over the
country... you're meeting students
from all over the world."
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students—maybe you don't. But each has received something
special from University of the Pacific.
Our goal now is to provide a new generation of students with the
same opportunities that we had: an "uncommon" education from a
quality four-year college. These students carry on Pacific traditions
and continue to remind us all of what is really important—dreams.
In an attempt to put faces and names to the endowment campaign,
we would like to introduce four students for whom the University
has made a promise... ONE THAT WE INTEND TO KEEP.
Delacruz is one of many area
students who attend UOP and realize
success. A young man who is con
cerned with someday giving back to
his community, Delacruz is the true
definition of 'citizen leader.'

Gait student
at UOP finds
strength in
father's memory
Don Bulmer, a junior at University
of the Pacific, is familiar with
overcoming obstacles. Working parttime to help pay for living expenses,
Bulmer has more to handle than many
college students. Although he says
working and going to school simulta
neously is difficult, "the thought of my
dad really motivates me to do well."
Bulmer's father died of cancer
during his son's senior year in high
school. When Bulmer applied for
colleges that same year, he received
yet another crushing blow. "I was
totally denied for state and federal
financial aid,"
recalled the
• Gait native. His
Rj 'Sp prM father's income
was accounted
IW *

Mm

for when
determining
W
Bulmer's
_w v
eligibility and,
Don Bulmer
as a result, he
didn't qualify.
After attending junior college, Bulmer
applied to UOP and was granted
enough money in financial aid and
loans from the school to enable him to
continue his higher education. "I
couldn't afford to go to school without
help. Working part-time barely pays
my living expenses. My mom is
helping me out, but she's going to
school also," he said.
Now finishing his first semester at
UOP, Bulmer said that the campus
H

makes him feel comfortable. "I really
like the surroundings, and the people
are very friendly." A communication
major with an emphasis in public
relations, Bulmer eventually wants to
work within the media relations field.
"I've been involved with both radio
and television, and I really enjoyed the
work," he said.
Bulmer chose UOP because he
knows the school has a good reputa
tion. However, the biggest draw was
that UOP is close to home. "It's nice
that I can be 'away' at school, but
close to my family." Bulmer spends
most of his time studying or spending
time with friends, and emphasizes the
fact that UOP keeps him busy. "At
UOP, you have the chance to get
involved. It's not such a big school
that you become just a social security
number. The teachers go out of their
way for you... it's nice to have a
teacher know who you are."
Dr. Carol Ann Hall, chair of the
communication department, is
Bulmer's advisor and professor. "Don
is a joy to have in the classroom. He
seems to have found his field and is
interested in doing his best. With his
motivation to succeed and the
educational program we can offer, Don
will reach his goals," said Hall. "The
key to his success at UOP will be a
combination of his efforts and the
individual attention he receives from
his professors."
Bulmer is an area student who will
greatly benefit from money raised
during UOP's endowment campaign.
Without financial help from the
University, he and many other area
students wouldn't be able to attend a
local four-year college. Bulmer is now
able to concentrate on the future, and,
motivated by the memory of his father,
he's determined to succeed. Perhaps
there is no better reason.
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UOP provides
financial support
to student from
Amador high
Tammy Fonceca, a native of West
Point (Calaveras County) and a
graduate of Amador High School, is
the first member of her family to
attend college. A sophomore majoring
in physical therapy at University of the
Pacific, Fonceca is making the most of
her opportunity for an education.
In addition to carrying more than
^^• • the required
number of
course units,
fffjy. Fonceca serves
HL
as secretary on
»| the board of
Freshman
Honor Society,
Alpha Lambda
Delta. "I'd say
that I was self-motivated. Of course,
my parents are very supportive and are
proud of my achievements," she said.
Fonceca chose to attend UOP
because of the physical therapy
program. "I talked to several practic
ing physical therapists who suggested
UOP," she said. "It's one of the best
schools for my field."
Fonceca had considered attending
one of California's state schools, but
was not eligible for financial aid. "My
family is middle-class on the salary
scale, so I didn't qualify for aid," she
said. However, UOP was able to offer
Fonceca the financial assistance that
would enable her to realize her
dreams. "I would end up paying twice
the amount in tuition at a state school
than I do at UOP. Anybody who is
academically qualified should apply
here... the opportunities for financial
assistance are greater than they think,"
she said.
Fonceca also feels that she will
receive a better education at UOP than
she would at a state school. "The
campus is small and people are
friendlier. I've had professors who
have really helped me a lot... they
make an effort to get acquainted with
you. I know at a state school I couldn't
get that type of individual attention."
Fonceca is one more student who
will benefit from funds raised during
the endowment campaign. For
Fonceca, and others who thought UOP
was not affordable, the endowment
campaign will help to make dreams
become reality.
— K. Hall
«H®i
Tammy Fonceca

(Top) PalAtchley, Joseph Subbiondo, UOP vice president of academic affairs
and Sarah Whitley at Saturday brunch. (Middle) The Mike Vox Big Band
performs at the Brookside Country Club. (Bottom) Patrons of Pacific Scholars
(left to right) Hilary Nicholson, Nina Pukonen, Jim Bullock and Aimee Allare.
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Pacific composer Veeneman uses fresh approach
UOP Assistant Professor of
Composition Curt Veeneman has a
reputation for untraditional music.
Veeneman, creator of "Pacific
Market: Fresh Music From Around the
World" (the Conservatory of Music's
highly successful contemporary music
series) also is a talented and creative
composer. His latest effort, The Wiry
Concord, will be released next fall as
number six in the Society of Compos
ers Inc. Compact Disk Series.

All of the instruments used in The
Wiry Concord belong to the string
family—banjo, dulcimer/cimbalon,
harp, harpsichord, piano, percussion
and viola—and the title, from a
Shakespeare sonnet, refers to the fact
that strings dominate the instrumenta
tion. The instruments, however, are
played in both a conventional and an
unconventional manner.
"For example, the cello is laid on
its back and played with drumsticks;

the harp is played with a bow, like a
violin, as well as plucked; and the
piano is strummed on the inside, as
well as played on the keys,"
Veeneman said.
Veeneman said that he didn't start
with a scale, as a composer 100 years
ago might have. "I constructed my
own pitch material by using a series of
prime numbers, and the numbers
determine the pitches as well as the
proportions of the movements and

local rhythms. These proportions are
reflected in both the microcosm and
the macrocosm of the work.
"The density of the music is also
shaped by these numbers," he
concluded.
Veeneman received his Ph.D. in
composition from the University of
California, Berkeley. He is the
recipient of several awards, including
the ASCAP-Hubbell and the Nicola
DeLorenzo Prize in composition. His

previous works include Movements for
Clarinet (1983), Among Thy Green
Braes (1984) and Symphony No. 2:
Alcuin's Riddle (1989).
The next concert in the "Pacific
Market" series will be on March 24,
when the solo, chamber and electroacoustic compositions of new faculty
member Robert Coburn will be
performed.
— T. Williams

Conservatory Dean Nosse sets poetry to music
The University's Conservatory of
Music is headed by another composer
of much merit. Dean Carl Nosse has
created a wide variety of works, both
instrumental and vocal in nature.
He recently embarked upon a
project to compose a group of vocal
songs intended to be artistic and
melodic, while at the same time
practical for performers and accessible
to listeners.

"While an extraordinary amount of
vocal music exists, there is a need for
20th-century American art songs
suitable for student study and perfor
mance," Nosse explained.
Nosse's first composition to this
end is a song-cycle titled Songs of the
Seasons, for voice and piano. Com
posed for and dedicated to Conserva
tory Voice Professor George Buckbee,
the songs were used to introduce a

series of concerts Buckbee performed
in the Scandinavian countries last year.
"While obviously reflecting on the
seasons of the year, the four-song
cycle infers a more subtle representa
tion of the periods of life," said Nosse.
"Spring (Robins on the Wing), a naive
awareness; Summer (An Ice Cream
Cone for George), the capricious
frivolity of youth; Autumn (Sober
Hued and Gold Again), development
and strength; and Winter (Stopping By

Woods on a Snowy Evening), reflec
tion and introspective thought."
Poetry aficionados will recognize
that the titles of the Autumn and
Winter songs are from works by
Alfred Lord Tennyson and Robert
Frost, respectively. Nosse wrote the
words for the Spring and Summer
songs, and the Autumn and Winter
songs use the words of the two poems.
There will eventually be 12 songs
in the Cycle.

Court of Sponsors builds wall to honor UOP donors

Pictured above is an artist '.v rendition of a wall now under construction which will recognize the generosity of endowments of more than $25,000 The wall will be
located between SouthAVest Hall and Anderson Hall. Some of these endowments are memorials, and others were established for scholarships. The wall will be
formally dedicated on Founders Day, March 10, 1994.
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As part of the Conservatory of
Music's Resident Artist and Concert
Series, Nosse's composition Fanfare
and Flourish for brass and percussion
will be performed by the Conservatory
Brass Ensemble on Tuesday, Dec. 7, at
8 p.m. in Faye Spanos Concert Hall.
The conductor will be faculty member
Stephen Hubbard.
For ticket information please call
the Conservatory of Music at (209)
946-2415.

KUOP appoints
director of

development and
marketing

KUOP, UOP's public radio station,
appointed Bridget Parks as the
station's new director of development
and marketing, according to Acting
Station Manager Dennis Easter.
"We are very fortunate to have
Bridget as a full-time staff member at
KUOP, and I am confident that her
knowledge, skill and dedication to
public radio will be an asset to the
station," Easter said.
Parks brings 16 years of experience
in working with public radio to her
new position. Most recently, she
served as the director of membership
and major giving for the Minnesota
Public Radio stations KLSE-FM/
KZSE-FM in Rochester, Minnesota.
Parks gained further expertise in the
field working as director of marketing
and member services and as director of
marketing for the same stations.
Parks was appointed to the
director's position in the midst of
KUOP's annual fall fund drive. "I
would like to increase the portion of
the budget that comes from underwrit
ing, she said. "I need to spend some
time looking at what my predecessors
accomplished and expand from there. I
plan to target markets that have
previously been ignored as well as
utilize the marketing tools that have
been effective."
— K. Hall

TIGER TRACKS

liger Tracks
30s
Elizabeth Corson Simms, COP
'30, Education '59, has a poem "And
So to Sleep" included in A Break in
the Clouds, a book being published by
the National Library of Poetry. She
resides in Modesto.
Grace Rich Hubler, COP '31,
lives in an apartment at a retirement
lodge on Paulin Creek in Santa Rosa.
She writes that she is living close to
her three children who all live in the
Bay Area.
Lily Schild Busick, COP '32, is
still living in the same home she
moved to 46 years ago in Coquille,
Ore. She is active in community
service and Methodist activities.
Oliver Tanquary, Education '33,
wrote to thank the Pacific Review
staff for keeping him in touch with
UOP through the years with the
"Review" and "Tiger Tracks." He had
a second book titled Foundations to
Fulfillment published recently. It is a
book reflecting Christian values gained
from a double career, 21 years of
public school work in California and
30 years of Christian ministry in five
states. He lives in Dickinson, Texas.
Winifred Wilson Brown, COP
'34, is very active in the Photographic
Society of America. She recently won
District Representative of the Year at
the International Conference. She also
serves as membership chairman of the
Southern California Roundup Chapter.
Winifred and her husband Roy live in
Whittier.
Walt Foster, COP '36, writes,
"After four sons, four daughters-inlaw, and four grandchildren graduated
from college (eight more to go), we
had a grandson graduate from UOP's
McGeorge School of Law." Walt and
his wife, Esther, live in Sebastopol.
Marcella Thorp Emerick,
Conservatory '37, has just had a book
of early California history published
by Grizzly Bear Publishing Company
in Sebastopol. The book is titled UPA-TREE And Other Pioneer Tales.
"Delia" and her husband Arden live in
Harrisburg, Pa.
Eileen Daniels Coggin Britton,
Conservatory '38, performed for the
San Anselmo Organ Festival in July
playing the "Five Miracles of Jesus."
She retired from a regular church
position in 1986 but is still very active
as a recitalist, continuo player, and
substitute organist/director in the Bay
Area. She lives in Alameda where she
has a pipe organ in her home.
Edith Ijams Bomberger, COP '39,
and her husband, Carl, have moved
from Rossmoor, Walnut Creek, to a
retirement center in Roseville. They
are now near their son who lives in
Loomis.
Verna Dunstan Test, COP '39,

and her husband, Lloyd, live in
Carmel. She plays golf, paints, travels
and enjoys friends, five grandchildren
and good health. She writes, "This is
the good life! I'm looking forward to
our 55th UOP reunion."
Walter Van Sandt, COP '39,
celebrated his 75th birthday with
relatives in Salem, Ore. last April.
During August he attended the Oregon
Trail Sesquicentennial Wagon Train
celebration including a tour of the new
Interpretive Center in Baker City. He
also spent a day in Portland studying
scientific and engineering exhibits at
the new Oregon Museum of Science
and Industry. He has lived in the same
house in the Oakland Rockridge
District for the past 45 years.

UOP Photography program receives
$25,000 endowment from Schroven
UOP alumna and benefactress
Marian V. Schroven '29 presents a gift
of $25,000 to UOP President BUI L.
Atchley.
The gift will be used to establish
the Victor Louis Schroven Endowed
Fund. Her generosity wilt augment the
budget of the Department of Art's
photography program.
"Our tentative thoughts on using
this gift will be to underwrite the Earl
J. Washburn Photography Gallery. We
also plan to fund the guest lecture
series of contemporary photogra
phers," said Daniel Kasser, professor
of photography in the art department.

40s
Marjorie Sage Ruoff, Conserva
tory '41, and her husband, Leon
Ruoff, COP '43, have completely
remodeled their Sonora home since
buying it in 1987. According to an
article in the Union Democrat
Marjorie and Leon first met when
attending UOP. They went their
separate ways and their relationship
was rekindled 30 years later. They
married in 1974.
Barbara Merriam Finley, COP
'46, retired after 28 years teaching
elementary school. She is currently
president of Friends of Hospice in
Modesto, serves as Area VI Resource
Services, and is chairman for Califor
nia Retired Teachers. She writes that
she finds time to travel with husband,
Jim, in their R.V. and enjoys square
dancing as a hobby.
Dorothy Trachiotis Henning,
COP '46, retired from 32 years of
service in education. Her husband
Robert Henning, Engineering '51,
retired from contracting in Modern
Engineering Construction Company.
They live in Stockton.

50s
Albert Davenport, COP '51, '63,
retired from teaching at Porterville
High School in 1985. He currently
lives in Porterville.
Ira Wheatley, COP '51, and his
wife Alice Eiselen Wheatley, COP
'51, are both retired and will move to a
new home in Brevard, N.C. next July.
They now live in Ann Arbor, Mich.
Joseph Wilson, COP '51, has been
honored for his 36 years as Tracy's
first full-time recreation director. He
retired in 1988. The area recreation
center was renamed the Joe Wilson
Recreation Center recently. Joe and
his wife Trudy, a retired Tracy High
School English teacher, reside in
Tracy.
Craig Seavey, COP '52, and his
wife, Jo Ann, reside in Moraga. Craig
has his own sales company. Jo Ann is
the medical librarian at Kaiser in
Walnut Creek.

Ruth Dow Reynolds, COP '56,
continues with facilitating women's
groups and retreats. She earned a
master's in values from San Francisco
Theological Seminary. Ruth and her
husband, Don, live in Stockton.
Lynwood Swanson, COP '56,
received the 1993 Howard Vollum
Award for Distinguished Accomplish
ment in Science and Technology this
summer. Lynwood is the co-founder
and president of FET Company, an
innovative small business which has
earned an international reputation for
its development of high-brightness
electron and ion beam technology used
in the microcircuit manufacturing
industry. He also received the Oregon
Academy of Science's Outstanding
Scientist Award this year. He and his
wife, Karin, live in Portland, Ore.
Bill Thompson, Conservatory '58,
'62, is a CMEA Recognition Award
recipient. He has been serving the Bay
Section as a board member for 24
years. As executive treasurer since
1971, he is largely credited with the
growth and sound fiscal condition of
the Bay Section. Bill is a resident of
Modesto.
Romano Marchetti, Conservatory
'59, '63, received the Gilbert T. Freitas
Memorial Award of Achievement. He
says he feels fortunate that he has
spent 32 years with the same district.
He is currently teaching at Mission
Elementary School in Antioch, has
spent two years at the American school
in Tehran and the American school in
Japan, and taught elementary through
college levels in his career.
Romano feels that there is no
higher tribute than to be honored by
his professional colleagues. He and
his wife, Carol, live in Antioch.
Elaine Blum Parrish, Conserva
tory '59, just retired after 35 years of
teaching music in the Yuba City
School District. She is presently the

principal bassoonist with the Camellia
Symphony of Sacramento and enjoys
freelancing with several other
orchestras in Northern California.
Elaine's daughter and son-in-law live
in Berkeley.

60s
Peggy Corcoran Lambert,
Conservatory ' 60, receivedber
master's of music from Brigham
Young University. She is in her 13th
year as a member of the Mormon
Tabernacle Choir, is assistant director
of the BYU Children's Choir and is an
elementary music specialist for The
Waterford School in Sandy, Utah. She
and her husband, Gary, live in Orem,
Utah.
Ginger I vers Makino, COP '60,
'62, is the newly re-elected president
of the Tracy Inner Wheel. Inner
Wheel is open to any wife or widow of
a Rotarian. Their selected project for
the year will be benefit aid to
McHenry House, Tracy's home for the
homeless. She and her husband Ernest
are residents of Stockton.
Arthur Berliner, COP '61, was
honored by the Nevada Pharmacists
Association as its 1993 recipient of the
"Bowl of Hygeia" Award for outstand
ing community service by pharmacists.
Arthur owns Don's West 6th Phar
macy, and is very active in his
community where he is a 35 year
member of the Masons Fidelity Lodge
and a member of the Advisory
Committee of St. Mary's Hospital
Hospice Program. Also, he is an
active member of the North Lake
Tahoe Hebrew Congregation; a
member of the Nevada Pharmacists
Association; the National Association
of Retail Druggists; the American
Pharmaceutical Association; and the
Nevada State Board of Pharmacy. He
and his wife, Marilyn, are residents of

Incline Village.
John Marks, COP '64, was elected
to the prestigious American Society of
Association Executives Board of
Directors and was formally installed at
the organization's annual convention
this August in Minneapolis. John is
president of the San Francisco
Convention and Visitors Bureau. He
and bis wife, Matlene,live in Mill
V alley.
Truman Gates, Engineering '64, is
CEO with Community Hospital of Los
Gatos-Saratoga. He is also a member
of the Hospital Conference of Santa
Clara County, Board of Montalvo and
Rotary Club. He is a resident of
Saratoga.
Thomas Trouton, COP '67, his
wife, Sanna, an elementary school
teacher, and their two children live in
Mechanicsburg, Pa.
Marc Reisman, COP '68, and his
wife, Jane, reside in Santa Barbara
where Marc has a physical therapy
practice.

70S
J. Cari Elliott, Raymond '70, has
been appointed executive director of a
Pleasanton-based hospital council.
She also will carry the title of senior
vice president, program development
and public policy for the Hospital
Council Foundation and the Health
Services Research Foundation,
nonprofit affiliated corporations of the
Pleasanton-based Hospital Council of
Northern and Central California. She
is a resident of Fresno.
El Roy Pankow, Conservatory '70,
has served as associate pastor/minister
of music at the First Baptist Church of
Anaheim since 1977. He currently
serves as the founding president of the
Southern California chapter of
Choristers Guild; performs in the
Orange County brass quintet, "The
11
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Broadway Brass;" enjoys singing in
the male chorus which records for
"The Laymen's Hour" radio broadcast;
and is the assistant band director at
Katella High School in Anaheim. El
Roy is the immediate past president of
the William Lock Singers and
Orchestra; he served as vice president
of the Orange County Chapter of
Choral Conductors Guild; he cofounded the Orange County WAM
Week (worship, arts and music) a
children's choral church music camp
(the 1993 final concert premiered the
commissioned anthem, "I Will Give
Thanks" by John Horman.) He and his
wife, Joyce, and their two children live
in Anaheim.
Christopher Szecsey, Callison '71,
is in his sixth year in Indonesia as the
Save the Children regional director for
the Eastern Indonesia Program. He
writes, "In order to celebrate the 25th
year anniversary of the Callison
College Charter Class in Asia, a small

reunion was held in Indonesia and
attended by Peter Vitichenko, Cubby
Sherman and myself. It was just like
old times again!"
Ronald Burt, COP '72, Education
'74, is a math teacher at Coleman
Middle School. He is a resident of
Indianapolis, Ind.
Barbara Powell Heisser, Educa
tion '72, is the new assistant principal
at Walnut Grove Elementary. She and
her husband, Don, are residents of
Pleasanton.
Doug Haverty, COP '73, won The
American Theatre Critics
Association's award for the Best Play
of the 1991-92 Season. His winning
play, "Could I Have This Dance?",
premiered Off Off Broadway on Sept.
9 at The Village Theatre Company in
New York. Doug has also won the
Margo Jones Playwriting Award and
the Drama-Logue Award for
Playwriting and has had a play
published by the world's largest play

Carmichael.
Stephen Seeman, COP '75, has
been a certified American Board of
Opticianry member since 1977; he
became a fellow of the National
Academy of Opticianry in 1978. From
optical retail he accepted a position
with a medical ophthalmological group
in Fresno and later became optical
director, managing all optical activities
for four offices in three communities.
In 1988 he moved on to the California
Department of Corrections at
Vacaville as optical technology
instructor. In 1992 he opened Alpine
Optical in Stockton. As NCOIC of the
Optical Laboratory Section with the
980th MEDLOG out of Sacramento
his unit was activated during Desert
Shield/Desert Storm. He was in
charge of the theatre laboratory based
in Dammam. Just before the ground
invasion into Iraq and Kuwait the men
and women working in the lab
produced over 30,000 pair of military
spectacles for the armed services and
news correspondents assigned to the
country. "This task was accomplished
with just 13 opticians including myself
working 24 hours a day, in two 12
where we were headed, and we said,
hour shifts," writes Stephen. For this
'Bar Harbor, Maine,' they responded
effort all soldiers assigned to the
with 'No way!' and looked at us as if
laboratory were awarded the Army
we'd lost our minds and were
Commendation Medal. As NCOIC
complete nut cases."
Stephen was honored by being
presented the Army Bronze Star. His
wife Rita Gascon Seeman, COP '73,
'Rain, shine, wind, hail,
is working for the Parole and Commu
snow, lightning, floods,
nity Services Division of the State of
California.
humidity and heat—
Steven Corbitt, McGeorge '76, has
we experienced it all.'
become a principal of Damner, Pike &
— Jennifer Parks, COP '93 Company, a leading commercial real
estate services firm and member of
Colliers International Property
Parks said the typical daily routine
Consultants. Steven is a resident of
was to wake up at 6 a.m., have a quick
Orinda.
breakfast, break down the campsite,
Julio Hallack, Covell '76, owns a
load the bikes, and be the road
successful landscaping contracting
between 7 and 8 a.m. After the day's
business on Fulkerth Road just west of
ride, set up a new campsite, prepare
Turlock. His wife Rosa Rosas
dinner, take hot showers (if they could
Hallack, COP '79, Education '83,
find them) and go out to explore the
teaches English as a second language
new town. "We took turns cooking for
at a Modesto high school.
the group, which was nice, because
Jane Wait Emerson, Education
we'd have a few days off to relax. We
'77, '79, is teaching English as a
usually ended up spending them in a
second language, Adult Basic
laundromat," she said.
Education and Developmental
Parks said she learned a lot about
Education Departments at Wenatchee
herself. "I am much more confident
Valley College. She is a resident of
now," she said. "I learned that I can set
East Wenatchee, Wash.
my mind to do anything and do it
Elizabeth Jacobs, COP '77, is
through thick and thin." She admitted
working at Wells'Fargo Bank as a
she wouldn't do such a trip again,
consulting system analyst in electronic
however. "I think it's a once-in-amanaging and mail-enabled applica
lifetime experience," she said, "but I
tions. She lives in San Francisco.
will always be reminded of the joys,
Brad Kleinfelder, COP '77, was
sorrows, anguish and exhilaration of
recently elected to the Board of
my trip."
Directors of Kleinfelder, Inc., a 650Parks will now pursue a position in
the public relations field.
person geotechnical and environmental
engineering firm. Brad also manages
the Northwest operations for
Jennifer Parks, COP '93, reaches her
Kleinfelder. Brad and his wife, Lisa,
destination of Bar Harbor, Maine,
live in Seattle, Wash.
after 4,650 miles and 92 days of
Henry Zastrow, COP '77, Dental
cycling from Seattle, Washington.

publisher, Samuel French, Inc. Doug
and his wife, Dorathy, live in Burbank.
Barbara Johnson, COP '73,
completed a bachelor of science in
agriculture at Purdue University, West
Lafayette, Ind., this past May. She is
in a master's program in animal
science at Purdue concentrating on
animal behavior. She resides in
Lafayette, Ind.
George Polhemus, Pharmacy '74,
has recently moved from Sacramento
to Yuba City, where he works for WalMart Pharmacy.
Peter Lowenthal, Raymond '75,
lives in Bethesda, Md. He and his
wife, Lucy, have two children. Peter
is president of the MD-DC-VA Solar
Energy Industry Association.
Lindy Jack Richardson, COP '75,
a physical education teacher at
Cordova High School, was named
Teacher of the Year for the Folsom
Cordova Unified School District. She
and her husband, Bill, live in

Alumna travels coast-to-coast by bicycle
Most college graduates take only a
brief hiatus before they plunge into the
"real world" of resumes and inter
views. But Jennifer Parks' parents
gave her the opportunity to bike from
coast to coast as her graduation
present, and she confdn't turn it down.
\n preparation for the ceremonial
rite of dipping the bicycles' front tires
in the Atlantic Ocean at their journey's
end, Parks, COP '93, and the other 11
riders dipped the back tires in the
Pacific Ocean before leaving Seattle
on June 8. Seven men and five women
began the trip; two men and three
women completed the 4,650 mile
journey. Parks and the four remaining
team members arrived in Bar Harbor,
Maine on September 6. It took them 92
days to trek across 15 states.
"I'm a goal-oriented person," Parks
said. "I wanted to challenge myself
and see what I could accomplish. It
crossed my mind to quit, but I never
would have done that— no way!"
The trip was organized by
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Bikecentennial, a non-profit organiza
tion based in Missoula, Montana. The
bikers averaged 60 to 70 miles a day
but were able to ride 96 miles in one
day in North Dakota. "That day [the
terrain] was really flat and we had
tailwinds," Parks recalled. She said the
weather dictated the Intensity of each

day's ride. "Rain, shine, wind, hail,
snow, lightning, floods, humidity and
heat—we experienced it all," she
wrote in her daily journal.
Some of the most surprising parts
of the trip were the frequent encoun
ters with dogs. "We must have been a
threat to them, because of our
appearance, " Parks said. "This led to
many instances where we had to yell at
them, squirt them with water bottles or
try to outride them—it all depended on
the size of the dog!"
Parks and her team were loaded
down with bicycle saddlebags, or
panniers, tents, sleeping bags and
cooking equipment. She laughed as
she remembered, "When people asked

'81, was recently elected president of
the Northern California Junior Golf
Association. Hank and his wife
Luwanna live in Lodi.
Pamila Fisher, Education '78,
Yosemite Community College District
Chancellor, has been elected to a twoyear term as president of the American
Association of Women in Community
Colleges (AAWCC). She and her
husband Charles live in Modesto.
Akbar Shakernia, Engineering
'79, is general manager of a construc
tion company in Iran.

80s
Sharon Jordan-Ishii, Education
'80, obtained her Ph.D. in administra
tion, curriculum and instruction, with
emphasis in behavior disorders and
cultural diversity in May from the
University of Nebraska at Lincoln.
She is currently in her second year as
assistant professor in the Special
Education Department at UN-L.
Randy Bass, COP '81, received his
Ph.D. from Brown University in 1991
and is beginning his third year as
assistant professor of English at
Georgetown University. He is the sole
editor of the literary anthology "The
Borders of American Culture"
(forthcoming, Houghton Mifflin Co.);
for 1993-94 he has been named a Keck
Foundation American Studies Faculty
Fellow, during which he will pursue

research and serve as the director
of Georgetown's "Consortium of
Electronic Projects in American
Culture." He and his wife, Gail, live
in Alexandria, Vir.
Kathy Sullivan Carrozzi,
Education '81, is currently on leave
from her special education teaching
position with Mt. Diablo Unified
School District, but continues as a
union negotiator for the Mt. Diablo
Education Association. She was
recently promoted to Regional
Underwriting Manager for Private
Mortgage Insurance's Northern
California region, and was honored at
the San Francisco Ritz-Carlton as
PMI's "Newcomer of the Year" for the
Western U.S.
Kathy and her husband, Joe
Carrozzi, COP '81, are residents of
Concord.
Steve Houd, COP '81, works for
C.B. Commercial Real Estate. His
wife, Lindsey Nunn Houd, COP '81,
is a produce broker for Ronald Nunn
Farms. Steve, Lindsey, and their
daughter, Laura Ann, live in Park City,
Utah.
Paul Levendoski, Engineering '81,
and his wife, Celia Bernhardt
Levendoski, Education '83, and their
two children live in London, England.
Martha Blankinship Grainger,
COP '82, received her master's in
education from UNLV. She is an
elementary school teacher and lives
with her husband, John, and three sons
his
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in Las Vegas, Nev.
Kirk Fraley, SBPA '82, has been
promoted to regional sales manager at
Home Savings of America. He lives in
San Jose.
Jim Negrete, Pharmacy '82, is
pharmacy manager at B & B Pharmacy
in Yorba Linda. His wife, Donna
Cudish Negrete, SBPA '82, is
manager of state and local taxes for
Masco Building Product Corporation
in Seal Beach. They live in Hunting
ton Beach with their two children.
Gene Domecus, COP '83, is
merchandise administrator for
planning and distribution of women's
accessories for Macy's in San
Francisco. His wife, Cynthia Moberg
Domecus, COP '82, is director of
regulatory affairs at Systemix
Biomedical in Palo Alto. They live in
San Mateo.
Sharon Ito, COP '82, is reporting
the news in Sacramento from the
anchor desk of KRBK-TV's "31 News
Nightcast." She has won a variety of
honors for her reporting, including the
Golden Mike award for her coverage
of the Los Angeles riots and for best
news special.
Christine Winton Fuller,
Education '83, is a special education
teacher for the Adelanto School
District. Christine is enrolled in
graduate school at Cal State-San
Bernardino, and lives with her
husband, Douglas, in Adelanto (in the
Majove Desert).
Valerie Busch Graham, COP '83,
and her husband, Todd, a McGeorge
student, live in Sacramento. Valerie
has been a model for the past nine
years. She writes, "Modeling has
helped repay student loans and given
me the opportunity to travel and live
throughout Europe." She is signed
with the Wilhelmina Modeling Agency
in New York and has had pictures
published in Vogue, Elle, Self,
Glamour and Cosmopolitan maga
zines. She has also appeared in
catalogs for Nordstrom's, Macy's and
Eddie Bauer. Recent television
commercials included Bud Light, Rave
Shampoo and Conditioner and
Footlocker.
Carolyn Berry Jackson, Educa
tion '83, is president of the Central
District Home Economics Association,
1993-94. She lives in Clovis.
Elizabeth Ward, COP '83, is an
actress living in New York City. She
starred across the country, at Radio
City Music Hall and in London, in
"The Music of Andrew Lloyd
Webber" with Michael Crawford. Liz
has appeared on Broadway, off
Broadway and in various regional
theatres across the United States.
Linda Haverty Woodworth,
SBPA '83, is responsible for client
services for Intrepid Systems, Inc., in
Alameda. Intrepid Systems is a startup
software company with an inventory
management package for the retail

industry. She and her husband, Phil,
live in San Francisco.
James "Jeff' Agnew III, COP '84,
is working on his MBA at American
University in Washington, D.C. He
and his wife, Sarah, live in Arlington,
Va.
Jim Codes, COP '84, is a senior
litigation associate for a 70-attorney
law firm in Century City. His wife,
Shelly Posner Codes, COP '84, was
recently promoted to Southern
California Employee Relations
Manager for MCI Telecommunica
tions. They live in Hawthorne.
Marc Gordon, SBPA '84, has been
promoted to vice president shortage
control for Macy's West. He oversees
the financial inventory of Macy's 52
stores in the West. Marc earned his
master's in business administration in
June from Saint Mary's in Moraga and
is currently a resident of Alameda.
Dawnella Gilzean Stoddard, COP
'84, is a San Diego County Deputy
Public Defender. She was honored in
May by the California Public Defend
ers Association for Public Defender
Program of the Year for San Diego's
Alternative Sentencing Program. She
was one of the program's coordinators/
resources. She and her husband
Thomas live in San Diego.
Meg Astleford Thayer, Conservatoiy '84, received a Ph.D. in clinical
psychology in June and will be
completing a postdoctoral fellowship
at the Veterans Affairs Medical Center
in Martinez. She and her husband,
Richard, reside in Walnut Creek.
Michael Levy, COP '85, is a sales
manager for Ameritel, a telecommuni
cations company. He and his wife,
Heloise, and son live in Walnut Creek.
Scott Carter, COP '86, is in family
practice residency at Madigan Army
Medical Center in Tacoma, Wash. His
wife Patricia is in OB/Gyn residency at
the same location.
Matthew Ely, COP '86, married
Kathleen Latimer Ely in August of '92
in Santa Rosa. They live in Pleasant
Hill.
Craig Hope, SBPA '86, has been
promoted to the position of New York
Division Manager for the Nabisco
Foods Group. His wife, Jan IngleseHope, COP '86, is a full time mommy
to their daughter Nicole. They live in
Franklin Lakes, N.J.
Eric Berg, COP '87, is employed
as an attorney in the law office of
Gordon A. Drescher in Wasco. His
wife Camille Michaud Berg,
Education '89, is with Bakersfield
School District as a special education
elementary school teacher.
Jeffrey Stiles, COP '87, received
his master's in public administration in
development management from the
Monterey Institute of International
Studies recently. He is a resident of
Stanley, Kan.
Veronica "Ronnie" Tucker, COP
'87, and her husband, Dan McCarthy,

are residents of Boston, Mass. Dan is
working for the Boston law firm of
Hale and Dorr, while Veronica works
for Louis Barry Florist. She plans to
go to art school to study jewelrymaking and metalsmithing next year.
Carrie Canteras Perino, COP '88,
works as an account manager with
Xerox Corporation. Her husband
Tony Perino, COP '88, is working on
his MBA at UCLA. They live in Los
Angeles.
Mark Jones, Engineering '88, was
selected to represent the California
District Attorney's Association,
Environmental Protection Committee
on the Hazardous Waste Task Force
chaired by CAL EPA. Mark is head of
the Special Services Unit, Consumer
and Environmental Protection of Yolo
County. He and his wife, Valerie, live
in Manteca.
Lourdes Onate, Education '88,
received a master's in education with
emphasis on leadership and instruction
from National University in Sacra
mento. She and her husband, Elias,
and their three children live in
Lathrop.
Stephanie Banuelos, SBPA '89. is
attending graduate school at the
School for International Training in
Brattleboro, Vt.
Stephanie Gandy Riley, COP '89,
is special assistant to the director of La
Coopertiva, a non-profit organization
in Sacramento. She recently taught a
I' ,S. Department of Education course
on grant writing. Stephanie and her
husband, Michael, a commercial real
estate broker, live in Sacramento.
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Patrons ot Pacific Profile:
Barbara and Clifton Johnson

Barbara and Clifton Johnson of
Roseville, California, have been
members of the Patrons of Pacific
since 1980. They've never missed a
Patrons of Pacific annual meeting, and
over the years have enjoyed their
involvement with 17 different Patrons
Scholars.
The Johnsons were introduced to
University of the Pacific by their
daughter, Leslie Johnson Templin of
Sacramento. Barbara and Clif recall
their initial impression of the Univer
sity as a friendly and welcoming place,
and one that recognized the impor
tance of the individual. After Leslie
graduated in 1971, the Johnsons
decided to provide scholarships for
other UOP students in need of
financial aid.
For most of their married life, the
Johnsons raised sheep on a large
Roseville ranch that had been in Clif's
family. As the town grew, the ranch
was sold and developed into a business
park surrounded by commercial and
residential buildings. Clif and Barbara
live about a mile from the family
home, and are still actively involved in
the Placer County Farm Bureau—Clif
is past president—and in their church.
Corey Hamby '95, from Alturas,
met the Johnsons at last year's Patrons
of Pacific meeting, which his original
Patron was unable to attend. There was
such mutual rapport that the Johnsons
asked for Hamby to become one of
their Scholars. Hamby is a Biological
Jaime Arteaga, COP '90. has been
Sciences major, just as the Johnsons'
promoted staff services analyst with
daughter was, and he plans to become
the State of California. He is running
a physical therapist. In addition to
the statewide earthquake preparedness
campus activities, Hamby serves as a
campaign. Jaime lives in Sacramento.
volunteer with the Stockton Easter
Michelle Darragh, COP '90, is
Seal Society.
working in marketing/public relations
"[In the Patrons program] students
for Cellular One in the dealer develop
can meet people who are contributing
ment section. She lives in Sacramento. to UOP, and they get to meet us,"
Georgette Haefling Hunefeld,
Hamby said. "It makes me want to
University College '90, is the presi
dent-elect of the San Joaquin/
Calaveras division of the American
Heart Association for the 1993-94
term. She and her husband, Chris
Hunefeld, COP '74, reside in
Stockton.
Danielle Dick, Conservatory '91,
appeared in the lead role of Gianetta in
Alumni, parents and friends of
the Light Opera Theatre of
University of the Pacific are invited to
Sacramento's production of "Gondo
make plans to tour England in August
liers" by Gilbert and Sullivan. She is a
'94.
resident of Placerville.
The Continued Education and
Mark Hunton, SBPA '91, was
Travel Program's Tour of England will
recently appointed assistant vice
include visits to London Bridge, White
president of Paragon Mortgage
Hart Yard, Tabard Inn, the Wig and
Corporation in Phoenix, Ariz.
Pen Club and a walk along the Thames
Samuel Maselli, COP '91, is a
River. The group also will attend
legislative assistant to Eva M. Clayton,
several theatre presentations and visit
historic castles, including Suddeley

90S

Barbara and Clifton Johnson of
Roseville, California, members of the
Patrons of Pacific since 1980.
return the generosity shown me, when
I am older and more able."
In addition to Corey Hamby, the
Johnson have three other Patrons
Scholars for the 1993-94 academic
year: Nicole Brock Hall '94, civil
engineering; Melissa Nyrhila '95,
education; and Karen OstermiiVer '94,
education.
• • •• •

Members of the Patrons of Pacific
contribute $1,000 or more each year
for scholarships and academic needs
at UOP. These loyal, thoughtful
donors come from various back
grounds and age ranges, and are
inspiring and interesting people.
Through these Patrons Profiles, you
have an opportunity to get to know
some of them and the Patrons
Scholars they help sponsor.
— L. Konold, Director,
Annual Pacific Fund

Tour of England set
for August 1994
Castle, constructed in the 12th century
as a country manor house.
To be placed on a list to receive
more information about the tour when
it becomes available, call the Alumni
Office at (209) 946-2391.
Mark your calendars now for
August, 1994, for a relaxing, educa
tional and historical adventure to
remember.

continues on page 14, column 1
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continued from page 13
member of congress for the 1st District
of North Carolina.
He lives in the Washington, D.C.
area.
Keven Matthews, Engineering '91,
is a Marine 2nd Lt. with the 2nd
Battalion, 7th Marines, 1st Marine
Division, Twentynine Palms. He
joined the Marine Corps in 1991.
Kimberlee Morse, SIS '91, is
currently living in San Luis Obispo
where she is working as an interna
tional marketing associate for a
computer software company (IPT).
She handles all international accounts
and meets with representatives from
companies around the world.

Births
To Larry Drechsler, Pharmacy
'75, and his wife, Jill, a son Ethan
Daniel.
To Susanne Hutchinson Stirling,
COP '75, and her husband, Dave, a
daughter Mikaela Susanne.
To Gary Woehl, SBPA 75, and his
wife, Linda, a daughter Elisabeth
Marie.
To Rhonda Brown, Callison '77,
and her husband, Thomas Grotta, a son
Carter Brown Grotta.
To Sylvester Aguilar, SBPA '81,
and his wife, Jean, a daughter Eden
Alexandra.
To Kathy Sullivan Carrozzi,
Education '81, and her husband, Joe
Carrozzi, COP '81, a daughter Alison
Maureen.

To Tami Borchers Fraser, COP
'82, and her husband, Scott, a son
Scott McKay.
To John Galante, COP '82, and
his wife, Martha Jewell Galante,
SBPA '81, a son Evan Albert.
To Martha Blankinship
Grainger, COP '82, and her husband,
John, a son Samuel Jerome.
To David Landau, COP '82,
Dentistry '85, and his wife, Nella, a
son Anthony Richard.
To Brad Pecchenino, COP '82,
and his wife. Karen Spicer
Pecchenino, COP '86, a son Dylan
John.
To Kevin Tobeck, SBPA '82, and
his wife, Louise Van Warmeroam
Tobeck, Education '85, a son Maxwell
Alexander.

To Elaine Housman Sachs,
Conservatory '83, and her husband,
Michael, a daughter Rebecca Beryl.
To Lisa Lau Bretscher, COP '84,
and her husband, Carl, a daughter
Samantha Fei.
To Jim Godes, COP '84, and his
wife. Shelly Posner Godes, COP '84,
a daughter Rebecca Danielle.
To Jim Light, Engineering '84, and
his wife, Greta Gleason Light,
Engineering '83, a daughter Taylor
Marie.
To James Morshead, SBPA '84,
and his wife, Kerri Nelson, a son Ryan.
To Susan Silveira Chizek,
Conservatory '85, and her husband,
Larry, a son Sean Anthony.
To Drew Hagen, COP '85, and his
wife, Susan Russell Hagen, Education
'83, '84, a daughter Madelynn Blaire.

To Lisa Jackson Kipp, SBPA '85,
and her husband, Jeff, a son Casey
Edward.
To Michael Levy, COP '85, and his
wife, Heloise, a son Thomas Elisha.
To Carolyn Keiler Thibault, COP
'85, and her husband, Gregory
Thibault, Pharmacy '86, a
daughter Alyson Ryan.
To Robert Kutner, COP '86, and
his wife, Melissa, a son Jordan
Alexander.
To Anthony Echavia, Engineering
'88, and his wife, Ann Hudak
Echavia, SBPA '88, a daughter
Kathryn Marie.
To Bob Nordbeck, SBPA '90, and
his wife, Shelly, a daughter Karlyn
Ann.

Pacific Alumni Association honors former students
The Pacific Alumni Association
has recognized Randall Behr, resident
conductor of the Los Angeles Music
Center Opera, Randall S. Eisenberg,
manager in Price Waterhouse's
Analysis and Corporate Recovery
practice, and three other alumni for
their outstanding achievements.

director of the Long Beach Opera, and
conducted Vivaldi's Orlando Furioso
(with Marilyn Home), for the San
Francisco Opera Company, a perfor
mance now available on commercial
videotape.

At the annual October banquet,
TSebr was presented tbe Distinguished
Professional Service Award for

achieving notable success in his
professional field and for distinguish
ing himself as a conductor and
accomplished pianist.
Eisenberg, who received the
Outstanding Young Alumni Award for
his exceptional accomplishments in his
profession, community work and
strong contributions to UOP, was
honored for his support of the
University and its School of Business
and Public Administration.
As previously profiled in the fall
Pacific Review, retired Elk Grove
educator Mary Tsukamoto was
awarded the Distinguished Public
Service Award; Harold Fick '61,
president and CEO of San Mateo's
Borel Bank & Trust Company,
received the Distinguished Volunteer
Service Award; and Retired Banning
resident Edward Koehler '39 was
presented the Distinguished University
Service Award.

MAESTRO BEHR
Behr received his bachelor's degree
in theory and composition from the
Conservatory of Music in 1975. That
year he conducted a public perfor
mance of Donizetti's L'Ellsird'
Amore at the age of 23, and became
the youngest conductor in the history
of the San Francisco Opera.
During his illustrious career he also
has conducted the Los Angeles
Chamber Orchestra, served as music
14

performance of Die Walkiire with
James Morris in Valencia. Future
engagements include performances of
Madama Butterfly and Tosca at the
Vienna Staatsoper, The Barber of
Seville at the Lyric Opera of Chicago,
and a concert with Frederica von Stade
in Barcelona in March, 1994. He
recently completed a recital of
TcYvaVVcovsky arias v/\th Piacido

Randall Behr, Conservatory '75.

'He is, in musical terms,
and without question, the
best product of the UOP
Conservatory during my
tenure there.'
— Dr. William Dehning,
USC's School of Music
At the Los Angeles Music Center
Opera, Behr has led performances of
Salome, Madama Butterfly, Tosca, and
The Magic Flute. During the 1993-94
season, he will conduct La Boheme
and Die Frau ohne Schatten.
Behr has conducted throughout the
United States and made his debut at
the Hamburg Staatsoper. Other
international credits include perfor
mances of Tancredi with Marilyn
Home in Bilbao and a concert

Domingo and the London Philhar
monic for EMI which are scheduled to
be released by the end of the year.
"He has achieved full status in the
field of 'classical' music, a field far
more difficult in which to gain
recognition than athletics, films or
popular music," said Dr. William
Dehning, director of choral studies at
UOP from 1972 to 1992 who is now
chairman of the department of choral
and church music at USC's School of
Music. "He is, in musical terms, and
without question, the best product of
the Conservatory during my tenure
there, and would give stiff competition
to a number [of those] who have
already received this award."

EISENBERG: OUTSTANDING
YOUNG ALUM
Eisenberg, SPBA '86, was a
founding member of SBPA's Alumni
Council in 1987. While at the
University he provided leadership
through his assistance in raising
several thousand dollars for a com
puter laboratory and the organization
of social and career planning events.
He was instrumental in the creation of
UOP's Career Faire and solicited the
participation of many firms. This past
September, representatives from nearly
95 organizations visited the campus
during UOP's Fourth Annual Career
Faire, to exchange information with
students. Eisenberg continues this
outreach effort by serving as a mentor

to UOP students, arranging interviews
and hiring graduates.
"Few young alumni at any
university have had the impact that
Randall has had on a professional
school, and on the University as a
whole," said Thomas Kail, dean of
University College, Lifelong Learning
and Summer Sessions and former
acting, dean for the business school.

Northwestern University's Kellog
School of Management in 1990.
Currently, he is an adjunct professor at
both UCLA and USC. He also is copresident of the Southern California
Chapter, Turnaround Management
Association.
"I'm deeply honored to have been
selected for this award," Eisenberg
said. "My accomplishments to date are

largely rooted in the educational
foundation which I've obtained from
the School of Business and Public
Administration and University of the
Pacific."

OTHER ALUMS HONORED

Randall Eisenberg, SPBA '86.

'Few young alumni at any
university have had the
impact that Randall
Eisenberg has had on a
professional school, and on
the University as a whole.'
— Thomas Kail, dean of
University College, Lifelong
Learning and Summer
Sessions
Eisenberg, who received a bachelor
of science in business administration
with an emphasis in accounting from
UOP in 1986, received an MBA from

Tsukamoto was awarded the
Distinguished Public Service Award
for her activism in the movement to
grant reparations to Japanese Ameri
cans who were interned during World
War II.
Fick received the Distinguished
Volunteer Service Award for his
volunteer involvement in many
different and diverse community
activities in San Mateo.
Koehler was presented the
Distinguished University Service
Award for giving his time, organiza
tional skills and monetary support to
the University since graduating from
UOP 54 years ago.
Candidates for these awards are
nominated by members of UOP, the
community, former recipients, and
alumni and friends. Award recipients
are chosen by members of the
Association's Awards Committee, who
carefully evaluate information
compiled on each nominee.
The Alumni Office is actively
seeking nominations for next year. For
further information, call (209) 9462391.
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Marriages
Marc Reisman, COP '68, and
Jane Altman.
Michae! June, COP '81, and
Dorotha Sparks.
Valerie Busch, COP '83, and
Todd Graham.
Linda Haverty, SBPA '83, and
Phil Woodworth.
Lisa Metzler, Conservatory '83,
and Richard Winslow.
Veronica "Ronnie" Tucker, COP
'87 and Dan McCarthy.
Carrie Canteras, COP '88, and
Tony Perino, COP '88.
Stephanie Gandy, COP '89, and
Michael Riley.
Lorie Ann Dorathy, SIS '90, and
Scott Holman, COP '91.
Patricia Bowman, SIS '92, and
Alexander Drynkin.
Natasha Eisenbaun, COP '92, and
Kenneth Drew, COP '84, '91.

Memoriam
Mary Liscom Wilson, COP '24
Rozelle Edgell Mossman, COP '28
Alene Mae Parker, COP '28
Koral R. Vaughn, COP '33,
Education '34
Myrtle Rasmussen Phillippi,
COP '37
Mabel Hamma Hurn, COP '38
Richard Johnsen, COP '45
David Schrader, SBPA '49
Richard Hughes, Education '51
Anna Belle James Danver,
Education '52
Donald Moss, Education '53
Donald Sutherland, Education '61
Lloyd "Chip" Henry, COP '62
Blanche Burns Grothman,
Education '76
Robert Arbanasin, SBPA '82

HELEN T. ROWLAND,
WIFE OF PHARMACY
DEAN EMERITUS
Helen T. Rowland, beloved wife of
UOP School of Pharmacy Dean
Emeritus Ivan W. Rowland, died
Tuesday, November 16 after a brief
illness.
Helen, who graduated from UOP in
1931, devoted her life to building a
strong University and School of
Pharmacy. Prior to her being associ
ated with the School of Pharmacy, she
was a member of the University
Development Staff. She was particu
larly close to the many alumni of the
University, and took a personal
interest in their families, their careers
and their general welfare.

PAUL ARTHUR SCHILPP,
RENOWNED PHILOSOPHER
AND COP FACULTY
MEMBER
Dr. Paul Arthur Schilpp, renowned
figure in 20th century philosophy and
College of the Pacific faculty member

in the 1920s and 1930s, died recently.
He was 96.
In later years, Schilpp was named
distinguished professor emeritus of
philosophy at Southern Illinois
University and Northwestern Univer
sity. He was widely known for his
work for more than four decades as
editor, creator and founder of the
Library of Living Philosophers,
dealing with such persons as John
Dewey, Bertrand Russell, Albert
Einstein, Alfred North Whitehead and
others. Schilpp's name appears on 19
of the 21 volumes in the series. He
completed writing his memoirs in
1992 and in August of last year
contributed the lead article for an issue
of the journal of Chrysalis

MARY E. BOWLING,
CONSERVATORY
PROFESSOR EMERITA
UOP Conservatory Professor
Emerita Mary E. Bowling, a piano
professor at the Conservatory of
Music from 1944 to 1973, died in her
sleep in Silverdale, Washington on
Monday, Oct. 11. She was 87.
Born in Helena, Oklahoma,
Bowling received her bachelor's
degree in English literature and music
from the University of Wichita,
Kansas, and graduate degrees in piano
performance and music composition
from the University of Washington
and the Julliard School of Music in
New York City.
Bowling taught music for more
than 50 years, and held faculty
positions at Hastings College,
Nebraska, Fredonia State College,
New York, Frances Shimer College in
Illinois, and UOP.
She excelled as a performer and
teacher, and in service to the art of
music. She was dedicated to the
University and to the needs of her
students, while committed to the
highest attributes of professionalism
both as an educator and a musician. In
1973 she receive the University's
highest honor, the Order of the Pacific,
awarded for devoted and lengthy
service.
Bowling is survived by a brother in
Silverdale and three nieces and two
nephews in Los Angeles, Colorado and
Germany.
— "Tiger Tracks" by S. Mayfield

Erratum
Lester Tiscornia, distinguished
alumnus and industrial leader who
died recently at the age of 82, was a
native of St. Joseph, Michigan, not St.
Joseph, Missouri, as was mistakenly
reported on page 15 in the fall edition
of the Pacific Review
The Pacific Review staff apologizes
for this erratum.

UOP alumna named VP at
Chase Manhattan bank
Vivian Eversole, COP '72, has
been named executive vice president
of the Chase Manhattan Bank in New
York.
Eversole will continue to head the
Bank's Global Securities Services
business, which provides custody and
portfolio administration services to
institutional investors worldwide,
including pension plans, mutual funds,
insurance companies and banks. With
nearly one trillion dollars in assets
under management, Chase is the
world's largest global custodian and
operates in more than 50 markets
around the globe.
"Under Vivian's leadership, Chase
Global Securities Services has
continued to grow, expanding its local
market presence, enhancing its
technology and sharpening its
expertise to provide outstanding
service for clients," said Michael
Urkowitz, Chase executive vice
president and InfoServ international
executive.
Eversole was named head of Global
Securities Services in 1991. She is
responsible for Chase's Master Trust,
Master Custody, Securities Lending,
Offshore Funds services and World
wide Insurance businesses around the
world.
Prior to that, she was responsible
for managing both the domestic and
international operations and systems
units of the Global Securities Services
Group.
Before joining Chase in 1987,
Eversole held various posts over a 14year period at Bank of America. She
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R (818) 440-0585
Vivian Eversole, COP, '72.
was responsible for several businesses
within the business services division in
the Wholesale Bank. As she pro
gressed through the organization, she
also held positions in product manage
ment, operations, and systems
development.
Eversole received her bachelor of
arts degree from UOP, where she
majored in psychology and mathemat
ics. She has completed management
and information systems courses at
UCLA and at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
Eversole, who was raised overseas,
has lived in Iraq, Libya, Italy and
Lebanon, and she is fluent in Arabic,
Italian and French.

Conservatory students
assist in award-winning
county theater project
A Conservatory of Music graduate
student played an integral part in a San
Joaquin County Theater Arts Project
that won the U.S. Department of
Labor's 1993 Job Training Partnership
Act Presidential Award this fall.
Elizabeth Hodgdon, Conservatory
'91, served as vocal music director and
assistant musical director/conductor
for the San Joaquin County Private
Industry Council's summer production
of Damn Yankees.
The production was recognized as
an outstanding academic achievement
program for disadvantaged youth, and
gave employment-intensive instruction
in academic skills to 86 youth who

Pacific Alumni
Association
Pacific Club
Leaders

worked as a team to bring the fullscale musical production to the stage.
Damn Yankees was performed at
various San Joaquin County parks this
summer.
Hodgdon, along with Conservatory
student Dax Compise, COP junior
Vonda Turner, former UOP student
Nick Morabito, and 15 other staff, cast
and orchestra members performed
selections from Damn Yankees to
entertain dignitaries at the awards
ceremony, held at the Russell Senate
Office Building in Washington, D.C.,
in October.

Orange County Pacific Club
Arthur G. Herlihy '70
Scher-Voit
18500 Von Karman Avenue, #150
Irvine, CA 92715
B (714) 851-5100
R (619) 788-0746
Sacramento Valley Pacific Club
Larry Templin '71
4451 Surita Street
Sacramento, CA 95S64
R (9\6) 4S5-23.93
San Diego Pacific Club
Carol Cutting '83
4646 Bryson Terrace
San Diego, CA 92130
R (619) 792-0105
San Francisco/Pen Pacific Club
Bob Berryman '83
658 Fathom Drive
San Mateo, CA 94404
R (415) 570-4256
South Bay Pacific Club
Bev Bailey '54
448 Santa Barbara Dr.
Los Altos, CA 94022
R (415) 948-6023
Jan Lassagne '53
21853 Monte Court
Cupertino, CA 95014
R (408) 446-0597
Stanislaus Pacific Club
J.J. Grimes '83
525 Kimble Street
Modesto, CA 95354
R (209) 527-1750
Young Alumni Club
Beth Koller '87
4285 Los Palos Ave.
Palo Alto, CA 94306
R: (415)493-6463
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Calendar of Events
December

January

Thru 17 UOP Gallery:
Vince Koloski's
neon light sculptures
10
Classes end
11
Lady Tiger basketball vs.
Santa Clara, 5 p.m.
Men's basketball vs.
Fresno State, 7:30 p.m.
13-17
Final exams
18
Men's basketball at
San Diego, 7:30 p.m.
20
Lady Tiger basketball vs.
University of New Mexico,
7:30 p.m.
21
Used Book Sale, Main
Library, 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Men's basketball vs.
UC Davis, 7:30 p.m.
22-Jan. IChristmas Break
28
Men's basketball at U. of
Washington—U.S. West
Cellular Air Time
Tournament: Pacific vs
Georgia, 6 p.m.
29
Men's basketball at U. of
Washington—U.S. West
Cellular Air Time
Tournament: Consolation
Game, 6 p.m. Championship
Game, 8 p.m.Lady Tiger
basketball at
St. Mary's College,

Inside

3-21
3-4
3

5
8

13
15

17
20

22

24-26
25

January Term classes
Pharmacy registration
Pharmacy classes begin
Lady Tiger basketball at
Nevada, TBA
Men's basketball at Utah
State, 7:30 p.m. (Mt. time)
Men's basketball at
Nevada, 7:30 p.m.
Lady Tiger basketball vs.
San Jose State, 5 p.m.
Men's basketball vs.
San Jose State, 7:30 p.m.
Lady Tiger basketball vs.
UC Santa Barbara, 7:30 p.m.
Lady Tiger basketball vs.
Long Beach State, 5 p.m.
Men's basketball vs.
UC Santa Barbara, 7:30 p.m.
Men's basketball vs.
Long Beach State, 7:30 p.m.
Men's basketball at
UC Irvine, 7:30 p.m.
Lady Tiger basketball at
UNLV, TBA
Men's basketball at
Cal State Fullerton,
7:30 p.m.
Lady Tiger basketball at
New Mexico State, TBA
Registration

Classes begin

25
27
29

31

Lady Tiger basketball vs.
Northridge State, 7:30 p.m.
Men's basketball vs.
UNLV, 7:30 p.m.
Men's basketball vs.
New Mexico State, 7:30 p.m.
Lady Tiger basketball at
San Jose State, TBA
Lady Tiger basketball vs.
University of Nevada,
7:30 p.m.

F•
February
i

3

5

6
8

10
11
12
13

The Stern/Andrist Duo,
Faye Spanos Concert Hall,
8 p.m.
Lady Tiger basketball vs.
UC Irvine, 5 p.m.
Men's basketball vs.
Cal State Fullerton,
7:30 p.m.
Lady Tiger basketball vs.
Cal State Fullerton, 5 p.m.
Men's basketball vs.
UC Irvine, 7:30 p.m.
Black History Month:
Opening Ceremony, TBA
Last day to add classes
Black History Month:
Rainbow of Cultures, TBA
Men's basketball at
Long Beach State, 7:30 p.m.
Lady Tiger basketball at
Long Beach State, 7:30 p.m.
Men's basketball at
UC Santa Barbara, 7:30 p.m.
Lady Tiger basketball at
\JC Santa Barbara, 2 p.m.

15

17

19

21
24
25

25-26
26
27

Vocal Chamber Music
Concert, Faye Spanos
Concert Hall, 8 p.m.
Lady Tiger basketball vs.
New Mexico State, 7:30 p.m.
Black History Month:
Women of the World, TBA
Men's basketball at
San Jose State, 7:30 p.m.
Lady Tiger basketball vs.
UNLV, 7:30 p.m.
Presidents' Day holiday
Men's basketball vs.
Nevada, 7:30 p.m.
The Bodley/Coulter Piano
Duo, Faye Spanos Concert
Hall, 8 p.m.
Lady Tiger basketball at
University of Hawaii, TBA
Men's basketball vs.
Utah State, 7:30 p.m.
Black History Month:
Closing Ceremony, TBA

4

5

9-12

10
10-13

11

11-18
15

March
Pacific Business Forum
presents Gerald Maatman,
chairman of the board and
CEO of the Kemper
National Insurance
Companies, Faye Spanos
Concert
Hall, 5:30 p.m.
Men's basketball at New
Mexico State, 7:30 p.m.
(Mt. time)
Lady Tiger basketball at
UC Irvine, 5 p.m.

21

22

24

Frank Wiens, piano concert,
Faye Spanos Concert
Hall, 8 p.m.
Lady Tiger basketball at
Cal State Fullerton, 5 p.m.
Men's basketball at UNLV,
8:05 p.m.
Lady Tiger basketball Big
West Conference at
Las Vegas, TBA
Founders Day, Stockton
campus
Men's basketball Big West
Conference at Las Vegas,
TBA
University Symphony
Orchestra, Faye Spanos
Concert Hall, 8 p.m.
Celebrate Diversity
Week '94
Last day to drop classes
Celebrate Diversity concert
with the Symphonic
Wind Ensemble and
University Concert Band,
Faye Spanos Concert Hall,
8 p.m.
Pacific Arts Woodwind
Quintet, Faye Spanos
Concert
Hall, 8 p.m.
Pacific String Ensembles,
Faye Spanos Concert Hall,
8 p.m.
Pacific Market: Fresh Music
From Around the World
presents "New Harvest," the

music of UOP Professor

Robert Coburn, Faye Spanos
Concert Hall, 8 p.m.

io. 3. 1 . 2 . 3

Benerd School
of Education,
Reaccredited

2

New MBA Program
Enrolls 59

3

Art Videodisc in
UOP Library

4

Corporate Patrons
Assist Students

5

Student
Profiles: "Fulfilling
the Promise"

8-9

Coast-to-Coast
by Bicycle

12
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